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OUR CREED: 
The Johnsonian wants to deserve a rep-
utation for accuracy, thoroughness, and 
fairness in the covering of the Winthrop 
campus. You will do us a favor to call our 
attention to any failure! in measuring up to 
any of these fundamentals of good news- oman ThU Week's Sermon We're Proud of the A—mericans! 
T H E O F F I C I A L PUBLICATION O F W I N T H R O P C O L L E G E 
VOLUME XIX KOCK HILL. SOUTH CAROLINA. FEBRUARY 13. 1942 
Phelps Choses Brice Senior# Will 
And Fraser to Head ^ a v e Dance 
Defense Committee ^a i s y ^hain 
I No Changes in High l igh t s 
C h a i r m e n A p p o i n t 15 T o H e l p C o o r d i n a t e A l l 0 f Senior Year Because 
C a m p u s W a r E f f o r t ; C o m m i t t e e M e e t i n g s Of W a r 
T o B e O p e n ; G r o u p R e q u e s t s S u g g e s t i o n s ; 
T o I n i t i a t e A d v i s a b l e P r o j e c t s 
The formation of a Committee for the Coordination of 
Campus War Effort with Dean Mowat Fraser as faculty 
chairman and Margaret Brice student chairman, was an-
nounced this week by President Shelton Phelps. 
This committee, made up of nine | p— . . 
students, eight representatives of t he ! I A W I f A f i n i 1 V * V 
faculty and officers, and one town' 1 C " » C B U U I J 
representative, has been formed in 
order that all campus war efforts 
may be unifled and made more ef-
fective. I t will supervise many ac-
tivities already being carried on. 
ouch is the collection of ail useful 
materials, the promotion of a defi-
nite health and physical fitness pro-
gram. which Includes first aid. life 
saving, and other training courses; 
the direction of air raid precautions 
and drills; and will introduce many 
other desirable programs. Including 
tsn bringing of speakers to the 
campus, the promotion of group dis-
cussions on democracy, post-war re-
construction efforts, and other vi-
tal problems, and the a stimulation 
and dlspay of literature on these and 
other current war-time topics. 
Tile committee will not Interfere 
with any efforts already being made, 
but rather It will coordinate these 
cPorts and encourage Individual and 
organization initiative In suggesting 
and undertaking other measures. 
COMMITTEE NAMED 
Besides the co-chairmen. Dean 
Fraser and Margaret Brice. the com-
mi.tcc will include E. R. Jeter, who, 
as head of Rock Hill Defense Board. 
will be the town representative; 
Prances McMahan. president of De-
baters* league; Miss Ida J . Dacus. 
hiad of the library, who will super-
vise the collection and display of 
literature; Ray A. Furr. In charge of 
the publclty; H. L. Frlck. Training 
school superintendent. In charge ol 
T> lining school war efforts; Rosa 
Sims, president of the Athletic As-
sociation. and Miss Frances Cake, 
Instructor in physical education, 
carrying on the physical fitness pro-
Frances Crouch, president of the 
Student Government; Caroline Mar-
ion president of the Y. W. C. A.; A. 
M. Graham, business manager; Mrs. j 
Kate Glenn Hardin, dean of wo- • Lehigh's iBethlehem 
In Assembly 
South Amer ican Explore r 
Will Address S tuden ts 
Tuesday 
Known as Uie first white man 
ever to have fought his way across 
the wild region from the Panama 
Canal to the Colombian border. 
Richard Tewkesbury, distinguished 
explorer from Charlotte. N. C.. will 
relate his experiences in the Jungles 
Tuesday during chapel period. 
By blazing the first trail through 
300 miles of wilds in '40. Mr. Tewkes-
bury took the first step toward 
bringing to reality the Pan-Amer-
Icrn highway. He volunteered his 
services to the Pan-American 
Highway Confederation, in Wash-
ington. D. C.. paying his own expen-
ses When he Returned from his ex-" 
ploration to the Colombian border. 
Mr. Tewkesbury reported his find-
ings to the highway authorities and 
returned to his teaching position as 
a teacher of mathematics in the 
Charlotte city schools. 
Mr. Tewkesbury got his Idea while 
vacationing In Mexico where he was 
Inlormed that the Pan-American 
highway ended 80 miles beyond Mex-
ico City. He said he "wondered what 
it would mean If vacationists from 
our country could motor to South 
America, and If South Americans 
C( uld drive up here and find that we 
arc pretty decent people after all". 
That students might know more 
about the "unconquerable" wilds Mr. 
Tewkesbury will hold a question-
answer discussion Tuesday after-
noon at 3 o'clock in Johnson hall. 
In spite of much controversy and 
sentiment expressed in opposition to 
the annual Junior-senior and daisy 
chain this year, a decision to have 
Loth traditional events was made at 
a senior class meeting Monday night, 
when the questions were put to a 
voto by Mary Kathcrlnc Llttlejohn, 
class president. 
In view of the fact that the Jun-
ior-senior is the sole class function 
of the year wUn a dance Included, 
the majority vote can-led the mo-
tion in the affirmative. Harriet 
Quettlebaum. 'unior-scnlor chair-
man of the Junior class, asked that 
the meeting be called to obtain the 
opinion of seniors, considering the 
possibility that dates' being in the 
army might Interfere with Individ-
ual plans and that the class as • 
whole might wish to nuke a partial 
donation to national defense. 
BUY DEFENSE BONDS 
"We are each buying defense 
stamps and bonds when possible, 
and I think we should take Junior-
senior in our stride. We do not have 
so many social funcUons that we 
need cancel it." said Helen Foster in 
Justifying the promotion of the orig-
inal plans and representing the ma-
jority of seniors. 
Bccausc of the flagging Interest In 
the traditional daisy chain by past 
senior- clusscs during the last few 
years, the question of Its continua-
tion this year was voted on and 
unanimously carried In the affirm-
ative to have a daisy chain this 
year. 
Something New 
Has Been Added!' 
The war has given us something'. 
Se\erai weelu ago The Johnsonian 
tried to subscribe to the Collegiate 
Digest so that Winthrop students 
might be "up" on inter-collegiat* 
affairs. There was no lack—the di-
gest had as many subscribers as it 
could handle. 
Then came the attack on Pearl 
Harbor, and the University of Ha-
waii. which was subscribing to the 
Collegiate Digest, had to discontinue 
their subscription. The editors of 
the pictorial weekly notified The 
Johnsonian that the Hawaiian issues 
were being transferred to Winthrop 
So although the attack was a trag-
dents aren't getting this United 
Slates weekly, because of it aU you're 
getting this week, and each week 
thereafter, the rotogravure supple-
ment to your Johnsonian. 
Y Mission 
Gets Big 
Response 
Six Vis i tors And- Y Lead-
e r s Call Week Success-
ful 
Fifteen Make 'A' On Every Subject 
First Semester; 123 Get Rating 
Of 'Distinguished'; Grades Are Up 
'So Happy' First Semester; 1941-1942 Seject ^ 8 t 
M a n y A r e Su rp r i s ed ; 
Know P a r e n t s Will Be 
Pleased 
F r e s h m e n 
Margaret Adams. Cross Hill; Carol Bcdenbaugh 
I Louise Clary. Newberry. Franccs Anne Curry. Clover; Francos Ingell Doyle.1 
' Georgetown; Virginia Dtikcs. Orangeburg; Jean Tall Grist. Sharon: Ruby 
. Hollis. Reek Hill; Helen Campbell Johnson. Cheraw; Dorothy Kirkley. | 
. Ninety-six; comeua j Get Highes t R a t i n g On 
All Bu t Physical Edu-
ca t ion—Freshman Only 
Class Not Represented 
S o p h o m o r e s 
Fifteen students made an 
"A" on every subject they 
were taking during the first 
semester just closed, and thus 
The deluge of report cards EBS, S a r a h E l lcn EaS|Cy: A n n MaJo r . cross Hill; Catherine Eve 
upon the campus early this Nlch0l80n E d g c n c l d . M a r y K a t h r , „ <julnn. C l o v e r ; Marguerite May S:a-week, some carrying good 
news and some very, very 
baa, evoked a variety of com-
ment for a Johnsonian report-
er who looked around for a • • J t h m t . f 
color Story on reactions. Irma Aram. Graham; Gladys Brainliali. Sumter; Kathryn Allcc , 
I t 's "good" when it happens to Brasll. Great Falls; Miriam Brickie. Orangeburg; Ann Bull. Columbia: 1 , " ° 8 r ? }{! , 
someone else, but it's "pcrfect" when , Churchill Carroll. York: Jessie Cockllcld. Florence: Marjoric Frances Coo. j *™;." r " . " r 
It happens to YOU. That's the way Westminster: Rhoda Fennell. Fairfax: Marian Fundcrburk. Lancaster; i j™*—. . ? i Li,?„ V- „ 
tiw 15 all "A" girls felt when the ; Mildred C. Hlggins. Easlcy: Mary Jeanne Lott. Johnston: Eva Sue Lyon,1 . P ' 
mail Anally produced those longed | Johnston; Mary Mahon. Laurens; Mary Pregnall. Charleston; Jean Smith, i ' !** a 0 0 * 
for reports. And there's little doubt: M e C ol l : Marguerite A. Thlclc. Charleston: Edltli Tribblc. Rock HUI. Helen ! . "J* . 
that 14 others who rated the " A " L : , h e » b o v e Paragraph there 
ILit. cxcept for physical education, 
fell very much the same way. 
Freshmen topped the list. If sur-
piiF.es have anything to do with 
j R. Williams. Columbia. I others who made up the "dlstin-
I l i n * r « guished list", a group averaging a 
j u n i o r s 12.5 quality point ratio. The total 
Mary Louise Amceu. Great Falls; Virginia Black. Greenville; Rose- j of 123 making the distinguished 
make-up. They came to Winthrop mary Biyant. Inman; Sarah Amelia Edwards. York; Alpha Wilson Ham-1 list the first semester compares with 
Willi a notion that "A's" came only : mond. Batcsburg; Mary Hanna. Blacksburg; Mary Ann Henry. Columbia; j a total of 85 such students the first 
once In a lifetime, and that certain- j Marjoric HoltzcndorlT. Clcmson; Virginia Lancaster. Govan: Leila Mc- j semester a year ago. 
ly mere freshmen didn't know | Cormick, Rowland. N. C.: Agnes Mayes. Newberry; Mary Madeline Mer- j The 15 students on the all-A list 
enough about the said "ropes" to j r l t t . Myrtle Beach; Sarah Parks. Fort Mill; Mary Spann Richardson, j are: 
swing anything. Still, they were' Summerton; Elaine Ross. Wcbt Columbia; Sernh Jean Sanders. Richburg; ; seniors: Keys Bonds. Charleston: 
well Tcp'fesentcd In the "A's". bu t ' Ruby Pauline Young. Kershaw. j Marguerite Cooper. Enorce; Lorenii 
B. Gillespie, Seneca: Elizabeth Jor-
dan. St. George: Winifred Lossc. 
Charleston; Franccs McMahan. Sen-
S e n i o r s 
Defense Valentine 
For The Duration' 
One little boy in Training school 
had his valentine ditties right up to 
the minute. The class was making 
valentines, and printing verses on 
them. One lad scrawlcd on his 
Roses arc red. 
Violets arc blue. 
There's a shortage on sugar. 
Where arc you? 
Emphasizing upon campus thought 
the student's part In Christian world 
reconstruction and leaving a gener-
al incentive tag doing, the College 
Christian Mission five-day meet 
ended today at 12:30 wltb-tbc. wor-
ship program in Johnson hall audi- d | d , n I o s c , h c l r s u r p r t s e o r 
torium. Six visiting speakers to- | h c | , . m M , C 5 l „ . 
gcthcr with the "Y" leaders, church ! 
secretaries, and Rock Hill pastors, FRESHMEN SURPRISED Veneta Adams. Lcland, N. C.; Catherine Bailey. Shelby. N. C.: Ellen 
i jd the week of confcrcnccs. couvo- | B < t l>' Blakeney. roommate of all Bell. Rock Hill: Myrtle Bolter. Simpsonvlllc: Edith Bookhardt. Cameron; 
cation services, and seminars. i ' freshman Margie Thurman said | Roberta Bramett. Slmpsonvllle: Helen Elizabeth Clary. Newberry: Ruth 
Beginning the mission Sunday | thut Margie had been having such Craig. Pickens; Dorothy Cunningham. Wellford; Estelic Dunlap. Rock 
night was Dr. Harry Clark's talk on * wonderful time all year that the ^ j m j ; Ann Durham. Bclton: Etha Franccs Ellcrbc. Joncsvillc; Anne Beck-
The Reality of the Spiritual". a f - | " * ' s " w c r c 'c ln< ' a n aftermath. with Fogle. Orangeburg; Emellnc Garison. Rock Hill; Josephine Greene, 
Sumter: Carolyn Guess. Denmark; Lois Hinnant, Eutawvilc: Olive Kin-
nanl, Rldgeway; Dorothy Humphreys Anderson; Helen Hutto. St. Georgi. 
Eleanor McDcrmid. Columbia; Virginia McKlnncy. Chesnee; Harriet Ma-
•troth. Conway; Vivian Major. Greer; Dorothy Montgomery. Woodruff: Re-
becca Morgan. Unon: Margaret Noland. Charleston: Kathryn Pearson. 
Travelers Rest: Mldrcd Pincknev. Adams Run: Janle Pope, gdlsto Island: 
Martha Richardson. Seneca; Winkle Ross. Society Hill: Dorothy Sears. 
Rock Hill; Rosa Sims. Rock Hill: Kathleen H. Smith. Dillon: Bemice 
Stroup. Seabrook: Betty Terrell. Manning; Mildred Rose Thomley. 
Moncbi Corner: Martha Wcstropc. Gaffncy; Dorothy White. Fountain 
men; and the four class presidents, i tration for 1942 Is 1,942 
Mary Katherine Llttlejohn. senior i 
class: Franccs Burns. Junior class; 
Muiy Stark Suggs, sophomore class; 
and Miriam Hickman, freshman 
class. The lon.mittec Is not closed. 
however, and new members will be 
added as the need arises. Sugges-
tions arc welcomed by the commit-
cstet*. in serving on the committee; 
should see Dean Fraser or MargoretI 
Prlcc at once. 
The first meeting of the group.; 
which is open to all students, will j 
be held today at 4 o'clock in the j 
front parlor of Main building. 
Clcmson college's physical plant 
regis- l has risen In value from 1250,000 to ] 
• 96,000,000. 
tee which Senior Order served cof- j Joann Woods, freshman from 
fee to Uie faculty, visiting ministers, i Charlotte, answered everyone who 
Inter-Church council, and the sen- congratulated her with. "Oil. but I 
lor class. made 'B' on swimming." 
There arc some 'lucky' girls who 
ra 'e Ihc "all A" list every semester. 
Representing that group. Doris 
Thiodore. sophomore from States-
v.llc. N. C.. says her report "always 
knocks 'me for a loop". Dot Hart. 
Johnston sophomore. Is also a con-
stant contender for the record. This 
— - time she says she was thrilled, but 
East Problems shc was * ,,,Uc w°med about that 
freshman sister. 
Elizabeth Bcaman. a Junior from 
answer that hts 
A.A.U.W. Slates 
Panel to Discuss 
Kelly Advices Students 
To Consider Permanency 
A f t e r W a r Is O v e r ; L ibrar ians , E lemen ta ry 
Tcachers Always In Demand 
F o l k M u s i c T o p i c 
A t D o r i a n M e e t 
"American Folk Music" was the 
basis for the program of the Dorian 
music club at lis monthly meeting 
In the music hall auditorium Tues-
day afternoon. 
After a short business session Ar-
nctte Herbert spoke on "Folk Mus-
ic" and a chorus composed of Caro-
lyn Murph. Louise Birthright. Mar-
tha Hollis. Franccs Klstler, Aurelin 
Caudle, and Anne Edcns sang two 
negro spiritual:-. 
Frances Wilson gave a vocal se-
lection. "Lotus Flower ' by Shumann. 
and the country dance club, the 
buest of the music club, presented a 
dance. At the conclusion of a duo 
by Aurella Canady and Jewel Ban-
nister. the club was invited into the 
reception room where London fog 
v.is served by the hostesses. 
The social com lull tec was com-
peted of Eleanor Montgomery. Mar-
tha Crawford. Mary Economy. Mar-
Jcrie Ann Brown, and llilrnu Floyd. 
Advising students not to rush into preparation for jobs 
without first considering the perm—ient demand in sueh Fields, 
Registrar John G. Kelly pointed out in an interview this week 
that now with the present crisis there arc both temporary and 
permanent positions. 
Because of the extensive defense pointed out. "In the present crisis," 
program and the enlistment of luge j Mr. Kelly said, "dieticians and 
numbers of men In the army, womenI nurses are needed more than ever 
arc needed in many types of post-, before because of army demands." 
tlcns formerly held by men. Some, According to a recent survey, there 
clerical, technical and professional are cmly half enough dieticians 
Jobs will call many women and pay I trained to meet the demand. 
them a high salary. Mr. Kelly says | "Good clcmentiry school teacher* 
students should remember that a f - ; arc always needed." Indicated Mr. 
tcr the war the need for women In! lielly. 'and Uicre will be no over-
these positions may be much less | supply of them after the war." 
pressing. "However." Mr. Kelly speaking of the need for teachcr-
polnto out. "the ability and confi- i librarians, the registrar stressed the 
dcncc to hold most Jobs will depend I constancy of Uie demand. 
on the person, not on her sex: and | Coming out of the annual meet-
that is as It should be. perhaps." ; ing of the Southern Association of 
He told reporters that there have j Colleges and Secondary Schools, it 
never been enough qualified people; has been pointed out by Mrs. Fran , 
to fllll the large demand, according 'ccs L. Spain that there Is an em-
to placement bureau records, for | phatic need throughout the South 
F i v e W o r k e r s R e c e n t l y I Sumter, gave 
R e t u r n e d T o U . S . W i l l j ewyonefc reaction- She was pleas-
Head Panel 1 ** 10 r a t c t h c "A ll5t" bccaUM! s h c 1 
Bounding Business Done 
By Kitchen Storeroom 
elementary school teachers, and 
tcacher-Ubrariani. "When the war 
Is over and the men eotne back to 
their former Jobs, there will still be; 
vacancies in these fields." the head 
of the Winthrop placement bureau 
and especially In 6outh Carolina for 
more nnd better-trained teacher-
librarians. I t Is felt that such m de-
mand comes from a growing use of 
sueh teachers rather than from any 
temporary shortage. 
Problems of the Far East will be 
thc subject for a panel discussion to 
be held Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. In 
Johnson hall by five persons recent-
ly returned to thc United States 
f.om Japan and China. 
Speakers will Mrs. L. B. George 
of Winnshoro. Mrs. A. H. Hopkyn 
Rees of York. Dr. Frank Prlcc of 
Florence. Mrs. Porter Anderson of 
Rock Hill, and Miss Eullnc Smith 
of Charlotte. 
Mrs. George, thc former Evelyn 
Dacus of Rock Hill and a Winthrop 
graduate, was In Seoul, Korea, from 
1933 to 1940 doing community work. 
Mrs. Hopkyn Rees taught in Episco-
pal mission schools in Yangchow 
and Shanghai. China, for 15 years, 
returning to America in 1939. With 
her husband, an official of an Amer-
ican oil company, she traveled a 
great deal and knows thc country 
and people from thc business angle 
as well as thc mission angle. Mrs. 
Rees has also traveled in Japan and 
Korea. Shc. too. is a Winthrop 
alumna. 
Di. Prlcc has had a long and va-
ried experience In China, having 
gone there in 1890. returning to the 
United States In 1941. He did 
pioneer evangelistic work in Che-
kiang Province for 20 years, and 
served ut professor and later as 
President of Nanking Theological 
Seminary. 
Mrs. Anderson did evangelistic 
work with h.-r nusband In Korea 
from 1914 until last year. Slit- plans 
to go hi June to Cuba, where Mi. 
Anaeraon is now stationed. 
cited. "To make "all A's" has been 
one of my Winthrop ambitions. Now 
maybe I can fln>*. another goal, but 
one that won't take so much think-
ing." shc said. 
Winifred Lossc. one of those Char, 
le.ston girls, and a regular represen-
tative of thc seniors, said. "I'm very 
S E T S I 1 T M * C l o t h e s , F r e t h M e a t , B a r r e l . O f C a n n e d 
F o o d K e p t I n L a r g e S t o r e r o o m ; M i s s M a y 
D i r e c t s W o r k 
By Mary K. Martin 
Underneath the college kitchen ternoon. Unloading thc frozen hall-
find dining room is the huge store- j porks requires the attention of four 
room, far from public notice, but | men. two with strong meat hooks for 
pleased!" Y e t T f ' ^ u I " r ry ing on a brlsk flow of business handling it. and two to see about 
into vour work va„ m its daily Job of supplying food for weighing and packing it in the re-
1.800 hungry girls. Demanding the | frigcrator. 
full-time services of Miss Eleanor i REMARKABLE BAKER 
Maj. thc assistant housekeeper, and j Late afternoon is naturally the 
thc assistance of John. Sam. May- time for preparing supper, and in 
field, and Barber, the colored help- the college bakery. Mayfleld Is bus-
err. thc huge storehouse has all the | Uy engaged in cooking whole wheat 
size and activity of a wholesale gro- .oils. Taking a round lump of dough 
eery store. I in each hand, he gives each a smart 
Take Ju;t one hour out of the »f- jslap and flattens it out on a baking 
tianity." ! ternoon A new shipment of can- | sheet ready for thc oven. And that 
Dr. Harry Clark: • While speaking ned "Libby" vegetables arrives from (oven! The size of it is astounding, 
about a well regulated life) "Mary | a wholesaler in Chester. Thc car- Approximately 14 by 14 feet, it can 
hail a little lamb, it was given licr j ton's arc wheeled in on a little truck accomodate 3.000 rolls a t once 
to keep. It followed her everywhere ! to be put In their allotted place in 
shc went and died from lack of ' " l c storeroom. 
sleep." I VARIOUS FOODS 
Miss Catherine Smith: "If a world Here arc to be found In great num-
Chrlstlon community is ever to be bcr:. all manner of prepared foods. 
realized, it has better possibilities in The attention hits upon Skinner# 
China than In any other place In macaroni, pineapple, fruit and to-
P i c k e d U p A t T h e 
C h r i s t i a n M i s s s i o n 
orld. They are not so fuU of1 mate Juicc. barrels of Heinz dill 
false prejudices as we ore." I pickles, of talad oil and shortening. 
Dr. Anthony Dick: "One thing a i five-gallon eases of olives, r l t i 
man can expect of a girl he marries | crackers, oaties ". and corn flake*, 
is shc should know how to cook. In | Here are kept new vegetables, glass-
connection. a man while talking to wart to replace that broken, as well 
m.\ said. 'My wife really worships as tables "broken" periflsnci.tljr, and 
me'. When I asked him how he 
knew or what he meant he said. 
"Why shc offers up burnt offerings 
three times a day'." 
Dr. It. C. Petry: "We have coine a 
long way In Mcrancc " 
machinery in disuse or repair. 
Shipments of fresh meat come 
from Ihc farm every week, and it is 
Miss May's duly to record how much 
Is received Over 1.100 pounds of 
poik come in on this particular af-
reach thc far side. Mayfleld must 
use a long-handled baker's peel, a 
wooden, shovcl-llkc instrument for 
placing. He handles it with dexter-
ity for he is a veteran baker, having 
been at Winthrop for thirty years. 
Mayfleld demonstrates, too. a ma-
chine for flattening and shaping pie 
crusts. Dough is flattened by pass-
ing through several rollers, similar 
to clothes i.'ngers, which turn it out 
smooth and round and ready for the 
pie pan. It is necessary to bake 350 
pies for one serving of desert, and 
these are all made and mixed by 
hand. There is, however, a mixer of 
barrel-like proportions for combin-
ing tngrcdients for rolls. 
It 's aU In one hour's wort. Now 
they're unloading bananas from the 
eca: Nell W. Mealing. North Augus-
ta: and Sara Franccs Rltter. West 
Union, 
Juniors: Esther Bailey. Rock Hill: 
Mary Elizabeth Bcaman. Sumter: 
Ruth Elizabeth Darby. Lowrys: Ear-
lcnc McNcil. Conway: and Dorothy 
Ann Sims. Rock Hill. Sophomores: 
Dorothy J. Hart. Johnston: Doris 
Theodore. Statcsville. N. C. 
Thc following students made A's 
o nail three-hour courscs but less 
tliar. A on physical educatom. 
Freshmen: Mary Law ton Bagby. 
Annapolis. Md.; Edna Elizabeth 
Campbell, Great Falls: Ellse Nichol-
son. Greenwood: Margie T. Thur-
man. Cheraw; Joann Leroy Woods. 
Charlotte. N. C. 
Sophomores: Rosemary Bowers. 
Newberry: Rosaline Jean Faircy. 
Johnston: Nancy Lossc. Charleston: 
Miriam Ward. Rock Hill: Allccn 
Turner Weathers. St. George: Carol 
Lynn Williams. Swansea: Juniors: 
Betty Lay. Central: Seniors: Man-
Esther Gauldin. Rock Hill: Annie 
Belle Graham. Anderson: Louise 
Hlghtowcr. Greenville. 
"Thc list is considerably hlghcr 
thosi last year's but it docs no show 
a great increase over the average of 
thc last five years.'' said John O. 
Kelly, registrar. 
'Air-Raid' Class 
Meets Tuesday 
Instruction In handling bombs and 
Are will be given to Winthrop stu-
dents by a member of the Rock Hill 
air-raid staff Tuesday afternoon at 
4:30 o'clock In the basement of 
Johnson hall. 
The administration requests that 
1£ proctors be chosen from each 
dormitory to take this special In-
struction. All students and faculty 
members desiring to be well-equip-
ped In following directions are in-
vited to attend. 
A general announcement will b* 
made if there is a meeting pbui* 
chest-high baskets in which they ar* 
packed. Thirteen bunches of the 
big yellow fruit are wheeled In. 
weighed and suspended from celling 
hooks. As the paper wrappings are 
stripped off. they hang splendid and 
golden, all ready lor br»*kfast 'o-
>». morning. 
^AflE 2 THE. .jOTTNSON i A N FRIDAY FEBRUARY 13, ml 
S o u t h e r n C o l l e g e H e a d s U n i f y T h e i r W a r A d j u s t m e n t s 
Programs 
Fine Says 
Audience 
interview With Season 
Attenders Proves Se-
lection Good 
Briefly 
Speaking 
. M a j o r t o P r e s e n t R e c i t a l 
Vivian Major, senior musl# major 
from Greer. will present t h e first of 
the graduating recitals 011 Thursday. 
February 26. at 8 o'clock in Hie au-
ditorium. 
A.A.U.W. Hears A 
ChamingsName A d V O C a t e 
First Aid Musts Continue 
Standard 
Around 
W. T. S. 
Kirst Aid Instructor Tells 
Colleagues That Super-; 
ior Kit is Made at Home j 
ANNUAL STAFF CO.MPI.ETED 
I Miss Dorothy CluimiiiKS. instructor 
I in physical education, spoke to the 
I ( ' h e l p s S p e a k s a t Y o r k Winthrop chapter of the American 
T h a t the Winthrop artist course! President Shelton Phelps will go!Association of University Women 
Is one of t h e most wisely selected | to York next Wednesday to speak Monday night < 
and certainly the best balanced of to the York high sc..sol at t h e regu-1 ^ deal. 
any offered In the state was the con- | Inr assembly. The topic of his talk j •*' bleeding 
census of opinion of the regular per- : ha.; not been announced. 
forma nee at tenders in an Interview : 
with several of them Wednesday j l i b r a r y G e l s N e w L i g h t s 
night. Florescent lights have recently 
I r a class metting this week the 
' • seniors elected three more members 
K d l i c a t o r s S u p p o r t N a t - ; t o the GemeX and Gold" start 
ional I )efense; U r p e T,I0SC chosrn we-'c lhc Ws,s 'Mnr-
Opera Star Sees Effect c , u b '"stalls 
Of War in Washington P ic lu re M a c h i n e 
| In keeping with their precedent of 
: I service to the campus, the Winthrop 
Company Feels Tha t Country Needs Enter- I*"?"? 'or childhood Education 
. i „ -T-- / v , • > *>1 - r /-> purchased a moving picture machine 
t a i n m e n t I n r i m e O f W a r ; P l a n T o C o n - i„ st Friday for t h e use of ait s tu -
t i n u e dents, according to Dr. Sadie Gog-
I t v D o t H a r t !gans. of the education depar tment . 
Continued High Ideals 
Surrounded by admirers clamoring 
gic Anthony. Martha Co"*', and Dor- j l 0 " ""Wgraphs, Louise Warren, who 
Lc'Grandc. w i t h tlie 'II Qretel in "Hansel and Oretel ' 
C.. n ight before last. In Durham. N.1 
C., last night, a n d from here the ; 
company will go to New Orleans and 
thence t o t h e West coast with almost 
nightly performances on Uie way. 
BALLERINA LIKES OPEKA 
Dr. Goggans a*ks any member o t 
the club who wishes to learn to 
thread and run the machine, to do 
iso. Such knowledge will be very use-
j ful to the fu ture t e a c h e r s because of 
, the great number of moving picture 
machines t ha t a r e used in classroom 
^ I members previously elected, t h e staff y afteriroon. smilingly took 
the phase of first | T h e m e e t i n g in A t l a n t a l a s t j ior t h e annual Is now complete. 1 l > c " o f r ' ' r o d h p r n n d began to 
villi the stoppinR 1 w e e k e n d , a t w h i c h l e a d e r s o f ' j scrawl he r name acioss programs. 
the dressing of c o l l e g e s a n d u n i v e r s i t i e s i n t h e ISANO TIVIRLERS SELECTED m "»e middle of signing one. she 
wounds. S o u t h d i s c u s s e d t h e i r c o m m o n j stopped and read the program, then T h e si* ballet girls who regularly 1 teaching in state schools. 
After naming the different k inds ' p r o b l e m s in t h e w a r c r i s i s , ! I n l r - v ' o u t s h c , d Tuesday night b i r s t out laughing. Through a typo- t r o v e l w l t l> ' h e company were r e p - . Because of their affi l iation with 
of first aid kits available and indl- r e s u l t e d in a g r e a t e r u n i f i c a - ! M r - . r ' ° w " " a m s o f tl>L' , ; " u h Brade graphical error the program stated r e s e n w d by Lydia Arlova of Cliica- CCC camps and other contracts, t h e 
eating their (respective prices. Miss l i o n o f a c t i o n b y t h e s e C o l l e g e s | ' M < " " ° L o u T h o m p s o n ° r , h c | t h a t not only was Louise Warren g0, w h o v o l c e d the sentiments of the =|u1i will present f i lms practically 
MURRAY BONNOIT j >,ecn i n s t a i | e d at the circulation I c l ' , , m l n 8 3 stressed tha t a very sa t - d u r i n g t h e e m e r g e n c y , .said ! " ' I l 1 1 ' 8 " 3 d p w e r e c h o s c n a s twirlers singing Oretel. but also the role of S7 0"!3 w h * n l n reply t o the query every week in the work shop, 206 K l -
Murray du Q. Bonnoit. d rama edl- j l n a ) 1 o f , h e 0 f f | e e s > a n d i n t h e | ^ fac tory kit could be made at home. P r e s i d e n t S h e l t o n P h e l p s o n ' . ' h C W T " S B a n d ' B e t t y J o t h - ' mother and the witch. "Hah, d l d s h e flnd b e l n » o n l h e r o a d e x " 1 nard hall. Announcements will be 
tor of The State, thinks the selec- w c r k r o o m s a t t h e library accord- I A " ' G n B l h e accessories to t.> includ- j h i s r e t u r n f r o m t h e m e e t i n g J B a i ' e y o f 1110 " ' n " 1 grade was se- j that ' s all I would need—Just to sing h a l l f t l n g she said. "We have lots of made of the f i lms to be shown a n d 
Hon of courses is superior t o any in 1 ( n . t 0 M l s s I d a j D a c u s head li-1 e d a r e b a n d _ a l d s - sterile gauze and i w h e r e h e r e p r e s e n t e d W i n t l l - v! , e a r l l c r a s s l g n a l major . These . three roles a t once! Boy they must f u n ' reaUy. though we are kept on > the time of the showing. 
South Carolina, and says "Northing I : j r a r j a n . ' strips, t r iangular bandages. 5 ' : tanic I r o p c o l l e g e . . c l , o s c n f r c m 0 large group. 1 think I am good." she exclaimed. j "10 go every minute." Lydia. who The club urges t h e ent i re s tuden t 
I could say for the series could speak a c ' d Jelly. 2 ' ; iodine, tourniquets. 1 Notwithstanding newspaper re- w e r e se'cctcd on the basis of j EFFECTS O F WAR 1 is only 21. h a s been dancing profes- j ^ e n j 0 y t h | s m a c t , | n e w l U t 
belter than the fact t ha t I have a t - | . , X r : . B e l a M e m b e r I s c i s 5 0 r s ' , o r c e p s - p a p e r c u " s - r o " p o r , s 1 0 U , e c o n l r a r y ' , ! l e n e a t e s t ' h e ' r " 0 V e " e n t j i n " d j When asked if the company had y ~ r e ; 1 ^ " " K ^ I them. Dr Ooggans added t h a t aU 
tended and throughly enjoyed most j Marlorie C h a n i n l u n i o r physical! b a P d I , 8 c - o r board for splints, j accomplishment of the two-day , T h e , B a n d w l " ' felt the effects of the war. Miss 
01 attractions." In reply to a t d , . C I . , l o n m a J o r f r o n , R i d g c I a n d | a n d c a s t o r 0 1 1 f o r unloving foreign | meeting was not the action of t h e ' P " * 1 * d o 1 ' ° ! L J " " C h l n s Warren replied. "We opened last 
question about the auditorium. Mr. h f t v i m e , , h e s , a n d a r d s f o r b c . ' p a r t l c l e s ' " e eyes. She fu r - ^ o u p In expressing disapproval of ' , ^ ' p r i n 8 - M r Trumbull a n - j weel: in Washington, and you really 
Bcnnolt describes it as the prettiest I c o n m . a m e m ^ r o f T r i . B c t a h o n . t h p v ' « c n ' m e n d e d that medicine particular short cut by any know a war Is going on there. You 
In t h e state and calls the acoustics " . . , cabinets contain epsom salts, blear- institution, such as the University ,-in't get cabs von can ' t net menu 
n e W ^ T a f ? c r r i a . a l t bC"alf 0f SOda- hW — 0f Chica*° A- B BOV SCOUT WEEK AT W T- S- I Why. Sere ^ ^ 01 us in one 
A regular at tender for two years. I ' | packs. roUs of ndh-sive. and oil of Program, but in an agreement among Training school Boy Scouts are room, and six of the ballet girls slept 
Dr. J . F. Bozard. dean of instruction | cloves for the treatment of tooth- ' h e leaders t ha t tTie high school taking part in the national obsor-1 in another one.-
«• Limestone college, congratulated I . . . . . . , * . | a r h e . and college s tandards built up in the i vatlon of Boy Scout week. The re is I T h e war has also made a dlffer-
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION , last 50 year- must not be destroyed , to a mass mobilization of all ence in the audiences. They are not 
Wounds should be taken care 0.' '« any over-hasty abandonment of Hock Hill Scouts Saturday a f te r - a-, large and " she added "I think It 
at once." Miss Chamings warned, 'hose s tandards to meet temporary noon. On Monday night they will i i s a shame. Now more' t han ever 
There are. she stated, four types of problems, points out Dr. Phelps. be the guests of Oakland Avenue i people need .jslc If you s ta r t 
r™fhnranbr^T'inrr, HUr"S an.d| ™«*CO PLAN CAUSES STIR p,resb*lcr",n chur«» at a banquet j tn.rklng about the war and have S T C ' p h e i p 5 ' t-:r.rcs,obc"owndur'nBlhPin^n8-,olak^110,1 your m,nd-
asily infected; wounds 
the artist course committee on t h e ! M a j f g i n i s e s a t A l u m n a e M e e t 
varied, entertaining, and high qual- j D>- W. D. Magginls spoke on Col-
Ity programs. "Rise Stevens Is my ! l e S c Women in the War" a t a ban-
choice of this season". Dr. Bozard j C'i"t given by the Winthrop Alum-
said. In view of the last two sea- 1 nae chapter of Spar tanburg at the 
sonv he considers the 1940 series i Cleveland hotel Friday night. Dr. 
Miperior in some respects to the '41 j and Mrs. Magginls were the honored 
program. "But seldom does one I guests at the meeting. 
l u v e the privilege of enjoying Helen : 
Jepson. Lawrence Tlbbett. Alber t ; X a u d a i n A d d r e s s e s M a s o n s 
Spalding, and Tallulah Bankhead In D r . G I c n n G . N a u d a l n . h e a d o f t h e 
one season", he replied. Speaking c h e m l s t r y d e p a r l n l e n t . spoke on 
of the auditorium. Dr. Bozard calls Ua ienHea i Warfare" at the month-
h "tops in eveo- detail". , y m e e l l n g „ t h e M a s o m c ^ 
. u n ® " Tuesday night. On February 24 Dr. 
Jack But ton of the Spar tanburg ' ... . . , , 
Journal, Is not one of the 1,200 "sea! " " J m ***"" ^ L ' ° " f C ' U b 
•on ticket holders", but he says that | ° f P ° r t M ' " o n ^ s a m c s u b J e c t ' 
he keeps u p with the Winthrop pro-
grum. After hearing "La Trav ia ta" 
Wednesday night. Mr. Button said. 
"The size of the audience and the i 0 
enthusiastic reception are p r o o f l h o m c c c o n o m i c s d e p « " m e n t . 
t o u g h that your decLsion to have . , 
cp.-ra was wise." He added. "The h f r l l h f r c c o f c l l a r 8 c t o a l a r " c c l a 
auditorium has given most other o f a d u l t s l n Thurmond hall eve, 
routhern colleges cause for envy." Thursday af ternoon at 3:45. 
Mrs; A. W. Bricc. mother of edl- I D ' M c N a i r i s l c a c l " n g the nu t r ^ ^ ^ ( 
tcr Margaret Brice. has not missed ! b l t 0 .. 
a single number this year. " I t has ' L a u r e a t e T o l i e C h o s e n j ' B K | p t . 
1-Jtn a wonderful privilege to at- """ ' 
tend, and I have enjoyed each and I be chosen in a contcst sponsored by 
every one to the fullest." she said. | the Plerians. President Alice Reid 
•a ' lhcugh it Is a long t r ip to come j announced this week. Ever : Win-
:• 'I the way from Greenwood." throe girl is eligible to enter the 
A winthrop alumna when ques- ; contest, which closes March 2. E n - r r e . r n n i T i n r i i ^ - ^ i ' ^ ^ , " 0 1 ! 6 / , 
t i m e d about the auditorium de- tries may be turned in any time be- i d r v before annli-inr. n hnnrinor. 
icribed It as "a dream come true to j fore then a t Room 345 South. b . ! ? d a g C : ° 
all of us who are Winthrop daugh- Any type of poetry may be sub-
t m " . She adaed that she has a nutted, and the winner will be an-
.'cellng of "too good to be true" every | nounced some time In March. 
t ime she enters the building 
j M c N a i r A i d i n g D e f e n s e 
As her contribuUon to national 
(defense. Dr. Vera McNair. of tile 
home
I teaching nutrition in relation to 
newspaper quotation of 
when the flesh is lacerated or torn. I H l ' , c h l n s o f , 1 , e ° " l v " s l t y 
usually by blunt instruments or gun- | C l i l c a g 0 t h a t , h e "n 'vers i ty would 
shct and often full of dirt or other B 'V° l " B ' A ; d c g r e e a l , h e c n d o f l h e „ h n r i n „ , , „„ „ , 
imrurit ies: and wounds causet bv n J o p ! l c n i o r e v e a r created quite a s t i r ) February meeting of the Training ; , m d not had time to see Rock Hill, 
puncture or a stab, often deep and ! a m o n K A , l a m : l educators. Much do- ; school Parent Teachers association a s , h e company arrived this 
! you'll go crazy. 
— | Charlot te Bruno, who sang Han-
SKIT PRESENTED AT P. T. A. [ £o|. likewise surrounded by auto-
A skit was given at the regular 3 r r ' P h seekers, remarked that she 
with «he Chicago Civic Opera com- , m e r e s [ e d ^ a f e | n v | U ( j ^ 
pany. t h e BaUet Russe. and now! Qjg flIms 
with t h e San Carlo. When asked 
which she preferred, dancing with a | 
s t raight ballet a s t h e Ballet Russe, j here in the company—and I suppose 
or with a n opera company, she re- j everybody in show business d o e s -
plied. "Both ! They a r e very d l f - j we feel t ha t now more t han ever 
ferent . Dancing with s traight bal- j people need enter tainment , and t ha t 
let can be compared with dancing | is our business," 
in an opera like singing an opera i 
rol? is t o Just concert numbers. In " 
an opera company, you arc called 
on to do several disconnected danc-
plorftig of the effect on t h e prestige Wednesday afternoon. . T h e skit | ' n , ! 7 : 3 0 ' w e n t 1 0 U l c 
value of the s tandard 4-year concerned Mrs. Theodore Blrney s l c p t u n t " s h o w "me . However. 
hard to clean 
In the case of wounds when there , . „ . „ . . . 
Is not much bleeding it is i m n e n 8 r C P w a s d o n e 1 1 w a s ^ ' " " e d out | Mrs. Phoebe Appcrson Hearst, • was not Miss Bruno s first visit 
tlvc bath to prevent additional ge rm, b y D r ' P l " " l p s t h R t c a r l y u , l s w c e k th'"' f o u n d e r s o f t h e p T . A. In W a s h - . 1 0 Winthrop. as she was here with 
from entering the wound and to dc- P r e s t d c " t 1 , u l c h ' n - ; replied to the ington. D. C.. 45 years ago. Twelve ' : , c S a n C a , 1 ° l a s t v c a r - appearing 
stroy with antiseptic germs aircadv 1 a c t l 0 n o f t l l e A , l a n t a 8™up's action characters took part , each lighting a : " M a r , h a " - ' a ™P'V ' o a ques-
in the wound "If the wound Ls sc : b y s a y l n B t h a t B r n "P had mlsunder- candle of the birthday cake sym- ! 1 c n concerning where they would 
vere. consult a physician immediate-' s , 0 0 d h , s " r s t s ta tement . bolizing the spirit of the organiza- j f r o , n here. Miss Bruno explained 
ly.' Miss Chainings advised "Nov- ' H o w e v c r ' S o " l h « n educators a r c ! Also a par t of the program 1 ' h a t t h e y p l a > ' e d Greensboro, N, 
er touch a wound witii the hand the ' J e a ! o u s o f U , c h ' s " fo r : wa.s a talk on "Thp Value of Beauty 
mouth, clothing, or any unclaen in- C ° U C B C c n , r a n c c a , , d r o l , W «™du- j ' h e Home" by Dr. Opal Rhodes of | 
s t rument ." she instructed her a u . a " o n b , , l l t u p half a century and , ' h e college faculty. 
dlence; "always use sterile ((laterals.! a r p ' s u r e l o J u , n P " oil any ac 
And never wash a wound with soap 
es. while ln a ballet, you dance a 
cer ta in role all the way through. I 
like t o do both—it taxes your versi-
tality," she said with he r character-
istic zest which shone even through 
her a f t e r performance weariness, 
ness. 
Still ln make-up. she drew into a 
puzzled frown when s h e ' w a s asked 
what her plans f o r t h e fu ture were. 
"We cannot make any plans now. 
for we don't know how the war will 
affect us. We may not even be on 
tour next year, but we can ' t think 
about t ha t now. We want to keep 
on trooping, not Just because it is 
our bread and butter , but all of us 
COME TO YOUR 
4 4 y f f 
CANTEEN 
See The 
SPECIAL" 
WINTHROP LAMPS 
Base 50c 
Shade 75c 
tie.•.•that might destroy those s tan-
x , p [ l n e c a s r dords. - f t must be pointed out", the j < " ' E R A G I V E N I N A S S E M B L \ BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
Winthrop head said, " tha t uo group T h e Assembly program Wednes- Training school boys and glrl.« 
INSTRUCTIONS c o m c m o r o quickly to t he ' de- • d a v w n s n Presentation of "Hansel j meel t h e Clover teams tonight a t 
The poet laureate of Winthrop will | R o c o m m c n d p d " a n „ s e p l , c s ' c l M 1 fense of this nntion than these col- i n , , d ° r < , t e l " by the seventh and 17:30 In the Winthrop gyin in their 
. o 'mbb ing alcohol benzine and a good h e a d s ' B , l t l h , , y p r e I t r to do ! d e h t h 8 r a d e p i a n o p u p l l s o f Miss | last games- berore the tournament . 
grade of gasoline "Always" wash " 1,1 a w a y l l l a t w l " " o t "nncces- P l o r , ' l " c ' ' S n l > ' l h - A ! s o l a k l " 8 l>»« T h e tournament games will be play-
from the edge of ' h e wound out " s a r l l y l m p a , r "»• ' " ' " r e s tandards u c r r the fourth and fifth grades who | ed next wcek in t h e Rock Hill high 
Miss Chamings said; -never nm.r .ir o f ' h e institution." • ' "g several of the choruses In the ; gym. W. T. S. girls meet York Wed-
re-cpply iodine: aiwa 
" ' l a r i t j ) cperr Tuesday af ternoon. "La T r a - f v o schools ploying Thursday night . 
Addition of courses In hygiene, viata" was presented Monday a f te r - T h e winning teams in these games 
'continued on page 3> noon by Miss Smyth 's high school ! p 'ay again later in t h e tournament . 
for the art is t course numbers, she 
replied tha t each one had surpass-
ed her highest expectations. 
VISIT US FOR 
School Supplies 
a n d e s p e c i a l l y l a s t 
m i n u t e 
Valentines 
Main Street 
McCRORY'S 
FIVE and TEN 
In cases of wounds when bleeding 
is severe, it is often necessary to stop 
•i\! bleeding by applying pressure. 
Miss Chamings demonstrated the 
N e w C o u r s e in A i r N a v i g a t i o n application of this pressure, indicat-
Winthrop is offering a cours ; in i n j the points where it would be 
practical astronomy practically du- most effective. "Use tourniquets on-
plicating the course outline by the i ly when it is absolutely necessary," 
Wai Preparedness Committee. It is she warned, "and never use siring 
a defense course in astronomy and or wire. Always leave the to'urnl-
mathematlcs as related to air navl- | cuet in the open where it can be 
gallon. In a letter from the govern- i easily seen and be sure to loosen it 
ment last week. Dr. Ru th Stokes, j every 15 to 20 minutes for a short 
head of the mathematlc and astron- i "me." 
otr.y department , was asked to give 
Information about facilities for 
such a course a t Winthrop. T h e 
tlon class primarily for elcmen'ary 
school teachcis. Already the cn-
. . . . „ .. . rcllment Ls 35 and more are expect-course had been established l h e ' d t h e c l a s s 
previous week with an enrol lment! 
of 31 students. ' — 
PATRONIZE 
RATTERREE'S 
Odorono Cream keeps 
Arthur Murray dancers 
'Sweet" in a close-up 
Whether t h e music's sweet or 
s w i m , y o u V e g o t t o b e " s w e e t . " r 
Use Odorono Cream—choice of 
Arthur. M u r r a y dancers. 
g r e a s y , n o n - g r i t t y — g e n t l e 
Odorono Cream ends perspira-
tion annoyance for 1 t o 3 days! 
Oct a j a r a n d hold t ha t partner 
—,spefibotttdt 10#, 39#. 59# sizes 
(plus tax). 
I Clean as a Whistle! 
({.liek as a Wink! 
Smart as a Whip! 
when you take your 
clothes to 
S H E R E R ' S 
to be 
DRY CLEANED 
AND LAUNDERED 
Accent is on "Smartness" 
IN ALL OUR 
New Spring 
S t y l e s 
• COATS 
• SUITS 
• DRESSES 
/ 
A C C E S S O R I E S — 
• Shoes t . « 
•c* IIo.se- • 
• Bags • 
Don't Fail To See The 
N E W C O S T U M E J E W E L R Y 
Many Attractive Selections 
FRIEDHEM'S 
" h e n We're In Charlotte Let 's Meet At 
T E N N E R ' S 
FOR A 
Seafood or Steak Dinner 
2-1 W. Trade Street 
THOMAS AND HOWARD COMPANY 
WHOLESALE GROCERIES 
P h o n e 174 Chester, S. C. 
We Appreciate Your Business 
Girls in the Navy Blue 
WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND 
THE CATAWBA LUMBER CO. 
GIRLS ALWAYS SAY 
i i love; 
Hankies 
r c : - \ > -
Everywhere or Anywhere 
On The Campus And In T o w n 
Make it Lance" 
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'"Democracy In Danger" Sunday Broadcast 
•/3rd Program 
Radio Series 
'Promising' 
To Feature Hart, Burgess 
and Strong: Music Back-
ground; Students Invit-
ed 
Junior Follies'Coming Up' 
"Democracy In Danger" will be 
the theme of the third radio broad-
cast on the campus over station 
WBT for the year. It is . nnounced 
by Dean Mowat Praser. chairman of 
the radio committee. Tlie broadcast 
will originate In the new auditorium 
Sunday. February IS. a t 5:35 o'clock 
In the afternoon and will run until 
i j 6 o'clock. 
Ill Dorothy Hart and Dorothea Bur-
P (ess. whose script on democracy In 
1
ft danger in other lands of other times 
I was highly praised by program dl-
I , rector Fred Heyward of station 
IJfc- WBT. are the featured students on 
the program. They will be support-
ed by Sarah Ellen Cunningham, j 
Elizabeth Stroud. Frances Payne. : 
' £ and Grace Bedenbaugh. Registrar j 
| John O. Kelly and Allen B. Edwards, ' 
; Instructor In economics, will carry 1 
I other roles in the 25-mlnute broad- 1 
' V cast which Is expected to reach a ; 
I southwlde audience. 
F MUSIC PROGKAM 
(• A particularly rich and full musl-
' | cal program and background has 
been arranged by Dr. Walter B. Rob-
I erts, head of the music department. 
\ Some 150 voices In six numbers of 
f stirring and patriotic selections will 
i be heard from the Glee club, under 
J Lloyd Bender, the College choir, un-
' / der Mlxs Virginia Hover, and the 
'I combination of the two with the 
' College ebonis. under Dr. Roberts. 
l<* Two more broadcasts. Including 
(the Sunday one. will complete ex-perimental series for the year. Gratl-
. ( fy lng response from campus and 
outside has been received concern-
ing the two broadcasts already giv-
en. Many students have participat-
ed In the programs given and many 
others have attended lectures and 
rehearsals, directed by Mr. Heyward. 
who Is a graduate of the New York 
Vniversity Radio Workshop. Many 
£ comments Indicate a preference of 
the campus for the "unified Idea" 
broadcast over the loose number 
program. 
Students are urge to come out 
Sunday afternoon to provide a stu-
i^V dent audience for the broadcast. 
THE SANITARY MARKET 
Dealer In Fresh Meats of all 
kinds; Fish and Oysters In 
season; Country Produce a 
Specialty. 
~ • """ Trade S t 
Moss Names 
Committees 
Eleven Selected To Run 
Follies Behind Scenes 
i March 27 
Maria Moss, chairman of Junior 
Follies, announced this week the 
chairmen of the various committees 
who will contribute' to what promis-
es to be one of the most successful 
presentations ever given for a Fol-
liea audience. 
Heads for tlie 1942 committee are 
as follows: make-up, Margaret Pad-
golt: C06tumes. Virginia Watson and 
Mlltie Bryan; tickets', Betty Wan-
namaker; programs. Frances Payne; 
lighting, Martha Shcfley and Lois 
Rhame; scenery, Elizabeth Staton; 
properties. 8ara McLendon; entr*-
acis, Betty Wannamaker and Mar-
tha Azer; chorus. Ann Johnson; 
business manager. Jane Harney; and 
publicity. Martha Azer. 
The cast and choruses will be giv-
en as soon as possible. Announce-
ments In last week's Johnsonian as 
to the type play that will be used for 
the Follies theme: Is only tentative. 
M a r i a Moss , d i r e c t o r , a n d V i r g i n i a S t e v e n s o n , 
co-directorare on their way to 'casting* for the Wiii-
throp 'dramatic' highlight—The Junior Follies. 
Plan Frdsli 
Edition For 
Newspaper 
Annual Freshman Edition 
Soon; Brice Maps Prac-
tice lecture Course 
Tentative plans for a freshman 
edition of Hie Johnsonian to be put 
out In the spring entirely by a fresh-
man staff were aqpounced this week 
by Margaret Brlce, editor of The 
Room Survey Shows Winthrop Girls 
Three To One Prefer Saddle Shoes 
That shoes are shoes at Winthrop 
even in this day of the play_shoe 
craze was revealed when three out 
of every four Winthrop girls declar-
ed themselves to be the owners of at 
least one pair of saddle oxfords In a 
room-to-room, dorm-to-dorm survey 
made recently. 
. Saddles were rated by most of 
these saddlers as tops in the shoe 
line. They like 'em and wear 'cm. 
they say, not only because of the 
practicality, but also because the 
saddle oxford Is the only shoe they 
aren't tempted to kick off under the 
table. 
Some Winthroplans credit' their 
possession of saddles to habit, de-
claring that the go-into-a-shoc-
storc - and - come-out-with-saddles 
By "Pinky" Bcthea 
dent body prefers the golfer and the 
moccasin to the versatile favorite. 
They reason that there is such a 
thing ns too much walking in the 
same groove. Their shoe choices arc 
closely related to the saddle and 
show that comfort Is the Wlnthrop-
lan foot theme this year and that 
low heels arc a required course In 
the foot field. 
The three-fourths majority pre-
dicts that the saddle shoe Is a last-
ing feature in the fashion world, 
stating durability as the main argu-
ment. Some of the pollers maintain 
that they can wear a pair of sad-
dles for two years, at the end of 
which time the favored shoes start 
curling up at the toes. But the ma-
f £ ^ J S ^ C U t ^ n A d r i e . d . . ! S _ b U ^ ^ Jorl'y of the saddlers say the wear-
ing time is six months. a Coca-Cola. These declare they 
never had thought much about 
whether or not they really like the 
shoe. 
SOME LIKE 'GOLFER' 
A decided one-fourth of the stu-
No Cramming Necessary! 
For swell flavor and 
real chewing fun-the 
answer is delicious 
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum 
Over ninety per cent of the sad-
dle shoe fans acclaim them an all-
season product; the others like them 
mainly In the spring. Ninety-five 
per cent say that for nil-round use 
the brown and whites arc the thing; 
tiic minority sticks up for the black 
and whites. 
Some 1800 Misses Winthrop Col-
lege of "42 have chosen their favo-
rite shoe—It's the saddle oxford. 
They say these friends will go with 
them to classes, to football games, 
to snow fights, to college proms, to 
beach parties, and then back to 
school again. 
More About 
Y Mission 
(Starts on'page 1) 
and student secretaries filled Mon-
day. followed by the first morning 
convocation service led by Reverend 
A. W. Dick.In the new auditorium at 
10:30. These services continued 
throughout' the week, a t .alternating 
periods, led by Dr. George Stewart. 
Dr. A. W. Dick. Dr. R. C. Crier, and 
Dr. Ray C..Petrey. 
Featured on tlie program for Mon-
day was an address by Miss Cath-
erine Smith 'on ' "The Church ai 
Worldwide Reconstruction" made 
the auditorium of Main building at 
12:30. Miss Smith, having taught 
this' past yeir In Kcvasscel college, 
Nagasaki. Japart, discussed the link-
ing band of Christianity for all rac-
es.' Appearing. as the first woman 
speaker a t a.Winthrop Mission, Miss 
Smith won a student audience as 
she presented the reactions of 
Christian worker In the Orient from 
a feminine angle. 
Seminars began Monday and 
held each afternoon through Thurs-
day at 4:30 In Johnson liall, con-
ducted by the six speakers. 
George Stewart, Dr. Harry Clark. 
Dr. Anthony W. Dick, Dr. R. C. 
Gricr. Dr. Ray C. Petrcy, and Miss 
Catherine Smith. Dr. Gould Wickey. 
named on the schedule as the sev-
enth speaker, was unable to attend 
the Mission because of lllne«s. 
Each evening a t 6:30 the girls 
from cach dormitory heard a differ-
ent visiting leader a t the dormitory 
parleys. These were mainly a f t e r 
dinner discussions during which 
Mission week learning was connected 
with student living. Faculty semi-
nars. led by Dean Fraser, were held 
In Johnson hall Tuesday night 
through Thursday night a t 
o'clock. 
Dr. George Stewart began Chris 
New Sprint Ba*% — Polished 
I 'a tmtj , smooth t'alfs — new 
Fabrics, grain leathers, wide 
choloe of styles. 
$1.00 — $1.95 
Raalte pull on fabric, white, navy, 
pastel blue and black 
$1.00 
Crisp new Neckwear 
—collars, cuffs and 
Dickies — White and 
colors 
50c to $1.00 
Chinese imported baud made pure 
linen handkerchiefs—all white, white 
and colors 
15c — 19c to $1.00 
American made Lisle Hose — plain 
weave and mesh— 
$1.25 & $1.50 
B E;Lki=s:. 
The practice of holding tryouts for 
a freshman staff which edited and 
solicited ads for a freshman edition 
was started last year with such suc-
ces; that it is being repeated this 
year. Tryouts will begin with a se-
ries of lectures on newsgatherlng 
and newswfltlng. In which members 
of the regular staff, Ray A. Furr, 
other speakers will explain 
some of the fundamentals of news-
papering, Including an explanation 
of practices peculiar to The John-
FOR ALL FRESHMEN 
These lectures are open to all 
Writers Elect Hart 
t o Replace Justice 
l Hart; sophomore from John- j 
»to«f, was elected secretary of the; 
Writers' club at their meeting last j 
Thursday to replace Sarah Justice,' 
•j resigned to attend the Univer-! 
slty of, North Carolina this semester.1 
Original compositions were read j 
and discussed after which coffee and ' 
cookies were ser.-ed by the hostesses.' 
Beverly Turner and Dot Hart. 
freshmen interested in trying out for 
editorial stall, and wl!< be held next 
week and the following week, in sev-
eral short afternoon periods. After 
a practice period In which those try-
ing out will be able to get the feel 
of newswrltlng. freshmen will be re-
quired to submit some assigned 
stories. From these tryouts selec-
tion will be made for the freshman 
editorial staff, including freshman 
editor and managing editor. 
Tryouts will also be made for a 
business staff, in which those trying 
out will be required to solicit ads for 
the freshman edition. 
More definite plans for the fresh-
man edition will be announced In 
the next Issue of The Johnsonian. 
Colleagues of Margaret 
Ketchin Praise Her Work 
By FANNY COWAN : free of pain, for she must have suf-
Thc death of Miss Margaret ferea horribly with athritls. but she 
Ketchin in December recalls for never complained. 
many of her associates, and partlcu-; f e e t w c r e a w B y s ^ ^ 
larly the faculty members. Tier . . . . 
, . . . . , . . ground—she was eminently practl-sparkling personality and notable • 
Accomplishments during her 20-year i =a!- Although she was enthuslasU-
post a t Winthrop from 1916 to 1937. cally Interested In creative writing. 
She discovered and developed in- ' she was controlled by never allowing 
dlvlduals as writers. "During the | h e r s e W t o ^ c a r r l t d away with It. 
three years I knew her after I came 
'A Darkroom Drama,' or 'Don't Fire 
Girls.... It's Only A False Alarm' 
By Dorothy Hart 
Sneezy Sheely burst into the room 
unday night, flopped down on the 
bed. and before my roommate or I 
could wonder what was making her 
eyes pop out like wlllowarc saucers 
behind, her specs, began, between 
puffs, to talk. 
"Trail," she gasped. "I Just went 
down to "the darkroom. When I 
went In, I heard water running. Be-
fore I could get to the faucet to turn 
It off. It stopped, and I heard some-
body In there." 
"What did you do?". 
"Boy.! I checked out and locked 
the door behind me. I never think 
about locking the window in the out-
er office, and I didn't know who 
might have climbed in there." 
' INVESTIGATION EXPEDITION 
After some of the first excitement 
was over, we decided that we should 
go down and see If there really was 
an Intruder. Grabbing a hammer. 
Just In case, the'three of us. clad In 
housecoats traipsed over to Main 
building. On the way, we met 
Maria Moss, who grabbed a stray 
and Joined the procession down 
the steps into Dr. Keith's classroom 
onto which the darkroom opens. The 
door to the darkroom was slightly 
ajar. With the hammer In my 
right hand. X Jerked the door open 
with my left. The light was on. We 
all gasped, and Sneezy quavered. 
"All right come out of tlftrc." 
While we stood guard at the door. 
Helen scooted over to North to c&U 
Mr. Blankensliip. 
Hammer in hand and brickbat 
aimed on the door, we waited. Be-
hind us we heard someone enter the 
room. Turning around, wc saw Jim 
Allen, who takes pictures for The 
Johnsonian. Suddenly the whole 
thing dawned on us. Jim had been 
in there developing pictures. He 
grinned. "You girls looking for 
somebody?" Then he burst out 
laughing. We must have looked 
pretty silly standing In the door with 
a hammer and a brick, peering into 
the darkroom. 
to Winthrop. I found that she was 
one of the best English teachers I've 
ever known." remarks Dr. Paul M. 
Wheeler, head of the English de-
partment. "Everybody got some-
thing from associating with her— 
she was very Inspirational; she had 
a brave personality. Under her lead-
ership Tlie Journal reached its zen-
ith." 
"I know that I've never seen 
brighter eyes than hers." says Dr. 
Hampton Jarrell, another of her de-
partment associates. They always 
glowed with a zealous light. She 
was a friend and an Inspiration to 
her students In particular. People 
unloaded cares to her, but she was 
never one to complain. She Impart-
ed a genuine and constructive inter-
est In writing that we haven't had 
In the English department since she 
left." 
i "Her students have told me that 
| she was the most inspirational and 
• stimulating teacher they had ever 
| had,- ' comments Miss Leila Russell, 
alumnae secretary, who knew her 
I well. "She could tear a theme all to 
pieces and make a girl delight in 
1 working with it again. When she 
: was in charge of The Journal the 
| girls rarely ever came home from a 
I press convention without two or 
i three first prizes." 
"Students came to her as a friend 
to them in time of difficulty. She 
was a very spiritually-minded per-
son." Mrs. Mary Matthews of the 
business office regarded her as 
"one of the most upright and 
Christian persons I have ever known. 
I always thought of her as being 
educated Just the way I would like 
to be—with a thorough knowledge of 
the liberal arts. She was an author-
ity on music, books, art . and worth-
while things of that sort." 
Miss Chlo Fink, of the English de-
partment, «ayx, "She had H great ca-
pacity for friendship. She had a 
charming personality, she was an 
excellent conversationalist, and she 
had a quick mind. She was never 
She was always interested in the 
girls and her work with them never 
ended In the classroom." 
All who knew her remember Miss 
Kctehln as a zealous person, popu-
lar not only in the classroom and 
her literary work, but with whom-
ever she contacted with her work. 
•3he had an unflagging interest in 
Winthrop. and she hoped to return 
to do part time work up unto the 
end. 
SEND A JOHNSONIAN BONK 
tiiui Quest Hour Tuesday morning 
at 7 o'clock. These devotions con 
tinucd through Thursday. Dr 
Stewart presented a Bible interpre 
tatlon and practical application to 
everyday life. 
There was an average of 1.000 stu 
dents a t the seminars, and at close 
of Mission week there Is a general 
opinion of optimism and enthusiasm 
for this war world among the stu-
dents. 
"The Mission has been well-re-
ceived." says Caroline Marlon, pres-
ident of the YWCA. "I wish to 
thank the administration and the 
hundreds of students who have 
worked so faithfully for College 
Christian Mission." 
A new process of reclaiming hun-
dreds of tons of vital defense metals 
no'v wasted as scrap has been re-
ported to Dr. John Wulff of Mass 
chusetts Institute of Technology. 
More About 
Southern 
( S t a r t s on P a g e 2 ) 
first aid. nutrition, and physical fit-
ness In colleges for women, together 
with similar courscs and certain 
technical ones In colleges for men 
was encouraged by the group 
emergency curricula adjustments. 
Further, the accelcrated program of 
college work through summer ses-
sions, vacation periods, and addition-
al courses for abler students suggest-
ed another way for colleges to fulfill 
their highest obligations to the Na-
tion in the crisis. Many Institutions 
for men are also making other ad-
justments to provide the country 
with well-equipped young men for 
technical services in the armed forc-
es as well as the defense front back 
home, says Dr. Phelps. 
When asked if he thought any 
emergency adjustments by colleges 
might prove to be sound educational 
practlcc In even a peacetime pro-
gram. President phelps observed 
that It Is possible that some of the 
practices will be retained as thor-
oughly sound, "if any Idea has 
merit, i t will stand; if i t ioesn't it 
wli! be discarded, even perhaps, be-
fore t t i i «acr| tnc,v !i Tver." Hz w!d. 
ON YOt'R WAY TO TOWN STOP BY 
VARSITY GRILL 
FOR SANDWICHES — CAKES — CANDY 
tiiatSdiw 
Fancy, Heavy Groceries 
CITY W H O L E S A L E CO. . Inc. 
Phone 574 
If you arc fashion wise you know 
the fame of Prinzess tailoring . . . 
of fine fabrics. These combined 
make this fcult a spring triumph I 
Featured exclusively in Rock Hill at 
Friedhelm's. 
T h e . 
P R I N T C - I t l E D E R M A N 
C O M P A N Y 
Cleve l and . O h i o 
You sense in ice-cold Coca-Cola a thing tha t is g o a d — • 
pure, w h o l e s o m e drink with t h e quali ty of genu ine goad 
ness . Coca-Cola delights your tas te , gratiflos your thirst a n d 
l eaves you happi ly refreshed. 
„ Yew trmtits quality ROCK HILL COCA-COLA. COMPANY , LUZL 
T H E J O H N S O N I A N ' PKt&AY FEBRUARY. 13, 1942 
Editorials 
A C a m p u s R e s p o n d s — A n d 
P r o u d l y 
It has been said thai "A nation is 
only as strong as its people are wdll." 
We should like to paraphrase that to 
• read "A nation is only as strong as its 
people are willing to bear hardship 
bravely." 
In December came the announce-
ment of an impending rubber shortage, 
but people as a whole did not seem 
to mind too much. Sonic YVinthrop 
girls who had been coming back to 
school in cars from holidays and week-
ends came back from Christmas holi-
days still in cars, but they were rail-
way cars. But that was one of those 
things to do without grumbling; that 
was one of the sacrifices to be made 
for the preservation of democracy and 
our way of life. 
Already we had given up friends 
and loved ones to the service, but the 
declaration of war saw us part with 
still more, saw the strain of anxiety 
for those loved ones increase; but that, 
too, was accepted as part of our share 
of the burden. We saw our parents 
bear employment problems, which they 
still have, because their employees were 
drafted or volunteered for service. 
We saw car owners riding bicycles 
for reasons of health or economy. We 
heard one employer say that the war 
was good because it was a leveling 
agency. Explaining his point, he in-
dicated that many p'.-ople who had been 
unable before the war to buy cars had 
walked—because their pride would not 
let them ride bicycles. Now. he says, 
they have bought bicycles and they ride 
as proudly as a millionaire in a limo-
usine. Winthrop faculty membefti have 
been seen riding on or near the campus, 
and apparently they are enjoying it 
immensely. Maybe it will be well for 
many that there is a "back to the bike" 
movement. Thus America has reasoned, 
and she has gone on trying to keep 
life as normal as possible. 
Winthrop students got their first 
taste of sacrifice one morning not long 
ago when they found the usually well-
filled sugar bowls in the dining room 
slightly less than half full. But this, 
too, was accepted without a murmur 
of criticism or discontent. 
Then came the air raid drill and the 
realization that the war was coming 
even closer home. Cans of a i r raid sand, 
recently placed in the halls, bring us 
down to earth each time we see them, 
too. But even yet we are complacent 
about the situation; we are not aroused 
enough to really get busy and do some-
thing about it. We would not have all 
our days easy. We know that the best 
way to grow is to go right on working. 
We have learned that it is the trying 
times that temper the metal of a people. 
And so we would say to Winthrop 
girls, we're proud of the way you've 
taken all' of this; we're proud of the 
splendid sportsmanship y o u have 
shown. Xow all we ask is that you go 
right on working, that you try to do 
just a little bit more each day for the 
thing you believe in. You are soldiers 
just as truly as are the men in our 
camps, and you "have what it takes." 
• answer is that she CAN, but she DORS 
r not. 
i For awhile seeing other schools take 
off the literary honors hurt our pride, 
then it made us wonder why they did, 
then it made us angry because nobody 
seemed to do much about it. It 's not 
fair to make a few people carry the 
burden of The Journal even though 
those few are gifted writers and tire-
less workers. The Journal is the publi-
cation of Winthrop College and Win-
throp supports it by reading it. But 
Winthrop does not write for it. and that 
is where we want to see some changes 
made. 
Winthrop girls are busy—that is 
r e n t e d at the outset—but probably 
they are no busier than girls in other 
colleges over the state. From observ-
ing work turned in for English classes 
and for The Johnsonian many times 
each year, we are aware of what Win-
throp girls can do as writers. And now 
we want to see them do it consistently. 
We want to see The Journal of Winthrop 
College with more material than it can 
print: we want to see last year's third 
place rating in the state become a first 
W e C a n D o I t 
In the past few years the plea for 
material for The Journal has been fre-
quent, has been earnest, has been large-
ly unproductive of the desired results. 
And one cannot help wondering why. 
Winthrop has the necessary instruc-
tion in creative writing; Winthrop has 
the talent in abundance. Why can she 
not turn out literary material that could 
compete with that of any college? The 
W e ' l l M a k e S o m e t h i n g O u t 
Of This 
President Phelps this week unified 
all of Winthrop's defense work under 
a committee called The Committee for 
the Coordination of War Effort . A 
chairman and student chairman ap-
pointed by him chose a core committee 
of fifteen, made up of eight students, 
six representatives of the faculty and 
administration, and a Rock Hill repre-
sentative. This is a step we have been 
expecting and hoping for for a long 
time. 
Significant is the word "core" used 
in connectiton with the committee; sig-
nificant also is the plan to make all 
meetings of the committee open to 
everybody. Many of those chosen to 
serve on this group are already heavily 
burdened with responsibility. If you are 
interested in defense work, there is 
something for you to do. If you have 
ideas and suggestions for the com-
mittee, they will be welcomed. This is 
your chance to help Uncle Sam; this 
is your chance to help Winthrop help 
Uncle Sam. 
The committee has no intention of 
carrying on all the defense work on 
the campus; it was not organized for 
that purpose. Its chief function will be 
to coordinate the efforts you are al-
ready making and will make. So do 
not stop your defense jobs. Rather pur-
sue any opportunity for defense work 
more vigorously than ever before. The 
committee seeks not to destroy but to 
build up; it wants to foster your initia-
tive, both personal and organizational. 
Nothing but failure is possible with-
out your help, so come to us with your 
hands and your heads, and put your 
hearts into the coming. Come with 
your ideas and suggestions; come with 
an enthusiasm and a willingness to 
work and we'll make something out of 
this! 
W e H o p e Y o u L i k e I t 
The Johnsonian is bringing you this 
week an added attraction that it in-
tends to continue in nine issues for the 
rest of. the semester. It is the brown 
section of the Collegiate Digest. We 
have aranged to give you this because 
we thought you would like it. We sin-
cerely hope you do. 
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Qcufua//y 
Educating to 
Educate 
That Winthrop is 
educating its daugh-
ters to educute is 
shown by the class 
" in advanced first aid 
Margaret Brio," n 0 W t a U « h t b>' 
Miss I-ranees Cake. 
Girls who are taking this course will 
be eligible for the Red Cross course in 
instructorship or for other similar 
courses that it is hoped will be offered 
here later in the semester. 
On S<iuare Dancing 
Activities last week-end were nu-
merous, varied, and—to us—slightly 
breath-taking. If one can bear up 
long under the strain of the fast and 
sustained pace of square dancing, she 
can be sure she is physically fit. She 
can be sure that the emphasis on 
health in the national defense pro-
gram is not directed at her. 
Ping-Pong 
And last week saw the dormitories 
go in for ping-pong as the second 
phase of the novice tournament. Our 
praise of that project can not be too 
fre<i'.ient or too loud. That The John-
sonian had more than a talking inter-
est in it is manifest by the presence 
of the cup that found its way into the 
office a t the end of the basketball 
tournament. We approve of contests 
that give the non-majors, the non-
specialists a chance to show what they 
can do in their own class. 
It Must He Nice—We Wouldn't Know 
Some of our number have been 
busy all semester, but their activities 
have kept them indoors. We're 
speaking of those notable, those dis-
tinguished, those admirable girls who 
brought home the bacon this week in 
the form of A's and B's. They de-
serve plenty of credit and we're hap-
py to give it to them. Quite frequent-
ly as we go about our lowly journalis-
tic duties we wish we had about 20 
or 30 of those master minds around 
to do our thinking for us. It would 
be nice. But then our brain would 
probably get rusty and when we fi-
nally did have to use it a little bit the 
strain might be too much. Lest read-
ing this prove too much a strain for 
you. let us sign off with a hearty con-
gratulation to the honor students. 
And to those who are in our categorv, 
we would .say that there is still an-
other semester, another chance. 
OLDEST? 
THE NEW HOWE Cr ALPHA 
KAPPA PI FRATERNITY AT 
ST MMIS CIXlKc.ANNAftXlS. . 
IS 220 YEAgS 010 ' 
OR. JAMES A. \ GfTtl 
> NAISMITH 
WHO IWEMTED THE 1 OASGOW.SCW 
6AMECF BASKETBALL. I TtWOP ( to* . 
U t t t o n t m TWICE.' • -
LS 
WAR TOUCHES THE COLLEGE 
The war. tl.ough scarcely more than two 
months old with us. has already reached Its 
long, bony fingers Into every walk of life, 
even and particularly In the cloister of the 
college. Everywhere we are greeted by re-
j»ris. both truth and rumor, of changes to 
be made due to the war. Before the cry of 
Pearl Harbor had faded from our startled 
ears, .speculations had arisen fast and furi-
ously an what would happen to the boys. 
Speculations grew as they passed from per-
son to person until by nightfall, it was told 
for the sworn truth that Clemson seniors 
were going to be graduated In February. 
Here it Is February end the seniors are still 
safely tucked away in the arms of their Alma 
Mater. As yet no official announcement of 
stepped-up schedules has come from tile ad-
ministration of Clemson, but how the rumors 
have flown. 
SOME HAVE 12-MONTH SESSIONS 
Many eoUeges have, however, already gone 
Into twelve-month sessions. Even the staid 
and solid three, Yale, Harvard, and Prince-
ton. have picked up their robe-tails, gotten a 
secure grip on their mortar-boards, and 
scooted up their stately pace to a twelve-
month trot. But Vandcrbllt puts down Its 
foot for nine months as yet. though It may 
change Its mind any day. 
Robert Maynard Hutchins' child prodigy, 
the University of Chicago, has lowered its 
residence requirement for an A. B. degree to 
two years IF you can do it. though how fit 
one would be to fight the Japs alter that ses-
sion with the midnight oil Is a questloA to 
be aroused. 
Carolina, as have many other schools, has 
The Campus Town Hall A Forum For Dissemination of Campus Opinion 
By FANNY COWAN 
I n W h i c h W e A r e ' P a n n e d ' 
And we stand corrected: Eleanor 
McDermid lashes out the following 
on the flash we made last week on the 
Saturday night's movie. We appre-
ciate your attention, Eleanor; and did 
anybody ever tell you—you have 
sharp eyes and your wit? Well, let 
our readers agree. 
February 6. 1942. 
Dear Johnsonian: 
We all pull boners, but the one in to-
day's ish Is really a kill. Witness your 
urite-up of the Saturday night flicker. 
In mentioning the musical hits from said 
pic. you menUoned one entitled, accord-
ing to you. •I ll never let a dog pass by", 
which is certainly characteristic of Win-
throp. considering our numerous canine 
population, but. honestly, strictly on the 
q. t.. the real title is "I'll never let a day 
pass by." Ho'vsoi 'ever, it's things like 
Ihis that keep us panting eagerly for 
your next effort. 
, Yours ever. 
ELEANOR McDERMID. 
Ed. Note—And maybe you didn't 
notice the two brief suggestions for 
our part in defence last week. Our 
apologies to Connie Castleman and 
Mary Wood for not having space for 
their letters. 
N o t M u c h " H u l a " I n H a w a i i 
Caroline Brunsoa receives a letter 
from a friend in the air corps station-
ed in Honolula, Hawaii, and she gives 
us the following excerpt from i t : 
•Tell Mary that my brother Bentley 
was wounded, but Is out of The hospital 
now. and back to work. As for me. I came 
through without a scratch—lucky I 
guess. 
"As for my life and work at the pres-
ent I cannot discuss now. I have been 
in the air corps for nine months. I have 
only been to two dances, and they were 
In N. y. As for the hula dancers. I have 
seen a few. but I don't believe it would 
appeal to me. There are only a few real 
Hawaiins left here, so the hula is about 
a thing of the past." 
. . . A n d F r o m T V A 
Ellen Bryant, 1941 graduate now 
working for the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority in Knoxville, Tennessee, re-
cently wrote concerning her transfer 
to another division, and about her 
work in general. 
•"Coming- into the Authority, one goes 
first through a training program. If the 
empoyee has a definite appointment, she 
stays in that unit for a week or a little 
longer. If she comes in as a trainee the 
length of time she stays depends on her 
ability. During that time they train her 
to do things the way the Authority docs 
them and that is entirely different from 
anything she's ever done. They'll even 
change (he way she makes erasures. 
"The Personnel department lias four 
divisions — Employment, Classification. 
Training, and Personnel Relations. Each 
division has a chief with the director of 
the department over all. Until Decem-
ber IS. I worked in the stenographic unit 
of the Employment division. Its classi-
fied as a unit .n Employment, but in rc»l* 
Ity it was a part of each division. It's a 
stenographic pool of five stenographers, 
one typist, and a supervisor. Anyone in 
the department needing a stenographer 
calls and one Is sent. It's a lot of fun 
because, after a short time, one has her 
own special men to work for and it's 
more of a variety than having Just one 
boss. It's more experience too. They 
are from every part of the country and 
one has a hard time understanding them. 
They just sit and stare when you try to 
read back, and they always insist on hav-
ing it read back. The last time I was in 
thfre I had to take a conference verba-
tlon for two days. After those two days. 
I would have had a nervous breakdown 
if t had had time. However. I dfltt'C think 
III ever be afraid to try anything again. 
It took Ihe rest of the week to transcribe 
it. . {'.• • 
On the fifteenth, my transfer to the 
Personnel relations division became ef-
fective. and you should see me now. I-do 
everything from sharpening pencils to 
writing letters for his signature. Includ-
ed in that is taking dictation, filing, re-
viewing contract*, distributing andread-
i ing mall, listening in on> telephone Sails, 
selecting places for him to take hisr wife 
dancing, and anything else that comes 
up. I am secretary of the Senior Per-
sonnel officer who Is next'in rank to the 
chief. The chief's secretary was on leave 
the week after Christmas and J had all 
his Work to do too. la addition to every-
thing else, there was a strike at one of 
the projects, and I worke* overtime every 
day and went bock to • work on Satur-
day." nut « •. 
<3 ampusm 
With Dot Hart 
started speeding up from the other end by 
admitting high school seniors with only 12 
credits if they can pass entrance examina-
tions. .. t.._. 
N. C. STATE HAS AN IDEA 
N. C. s ta te Is considering a policy which 
should have been adopted long ago. In 
speeding up schedules, the-faculty is debat-
ing not having exams, for seniors.. The first 
plan submitted called for no exams, for any 
class, but it was, alas, no go. 
Many new courses are being offered in the 
face of present situations. N .C. State plans 
next year to offer a new engineering course 
in m a l l construction engineering for build-
ing low-cost pre-fabiicated houses and other 
buildings suited to the war-time material 
shortages. Please pass the bomb-proof shel-
ters while you are at it. 
OUR OWN NEWBERRY. TOO 
Newberry college has innovated two very 
valuable courses. A class,called "War Alms", 
which treats the present situation, how we 
arrived here and where we are going, par-
ticularly on the post-war i reconstruction 
road. Is being taught by the head ot the his-
tory department. To encourage physical as 
well a* mental preparation for.-the war, all 
men students at Newberry are being required 
to take calisthenics. , 
At Davidson college President Cunningham 
has urged hi.-, boys not to quit school: The 
boys are telling it that he is putting them to 
bed early with an 11:30 curfew, and getting 
them up with setting up' exercises. Could the 
boys have colored their rumors with, this war 
propaganda bug? We heard It, and we wUl 
pass it on to you as is. 
This talk of war has already been 
worn threadbare, but it looks like we are 
stuck with it as a topic of conversation 
for a long time now, thanks to a little 
man over in Germany who looks like 
Charlie Chaplin and acts like he thinks 
he is God, so we might as well talk with 
the rest. Now there is one angle of this 
war business that is a little annoying. 
You can put women to rolling bandages; 
you can put them in severely cut, drub 
uniforms for a while and they will stand 
seeing their best enemy in the identical 
model they are wearing until the novel-
ty wears ofT; you can even bomb them; 
but when you take away certain vital 
necessities to their pride, brother, 
you've got worse than a war on your 
hands, so look out 0 . P. M.—here come 
the females. 
What with the shortage of rub-
ber, women are getting a glimpse of 
the "Shape of things to Come" both 
literally and FIGURatively speak-
ing. Eve may have done all right 
sans girdle, but she could pick ap-
ples for setting up exercises, and 
when a woman has other worries 
than a few snakes in the grass, she 
has no time for setting up exercis-
es. Uniforms look very dapper for 
the size 11 miss, but when :<2 hips 
are unbounded to their true 42, 
something drastic is bound to hap-
pen at the first mirror. 
Scarlet O'Hara (that woman again— 
thought we buried her with the war be-
fore last) may have been abl&'to leave 
Atlanta and her best lipstick to Sher-
man and still hook Rhett (personally, I 
always thought she had another tube 
stuck in her shoe anyway), but we girls • 
just must have our cosmetics, priorities 
or 110. 
Books-Plays-Music 
By Dot Hart 
Sines the first cartoonist took a pot shot at 
Washington, which was probably how that one ** 
about his throwing the dollar across the Poto-
mac got started anyway, lampooning anything < 
and everything by cartoons has been the favor-
ite ail-American indoor sport. Just where car-
toons started Is unknown. They are as old as 
newspapers, and probably much older. UnUI 
recently cartooning has turned chiefly to politics " 
for its subjects. Caricatures of public figures 
and situations have been the chief result. 
In fact, some of the gentlemen actually swing * 
a mean pen staff at the first politician handy. 
Art Young, a sclntllating pot shotter of the 
twenties and thirties, dealt most bitterly In hLs 
cartoons on capital vs. labor, politics, child labor, 
and other crying problems of the day. His car-
toons had no intention of amusing the reader, 
but rather like the biting satire of Votaire, they , 
were Intended to evoke serious thought. Rep-
resentative cartoons of Art Young have been 
collected into a book. •••The Best of Art Young". 
AND WHAT OF TODAY? 1 
The current trend in cartooning, however, has 
been, "to hang with politics". Humor of every-
day situations, lampooning the weasel faced gen-
tleman and the exaggeratedly hen-like wife, and 
the doings of bright children, such as Little 
Lulu, and Henry, is what America laughs at to-
day.' Robert Young and George Price are among 1 
the creators of such. It is their brain children 
who make readers of Colliers and Saturday 
Evening Post always start at the back and read. . 
or rattier look, froward. New Yorker, too, car-
ries cat toons of this type, particularly on the 
New York scene. For an Inside story on how a 
c-.rtoonist works, as well as some of his best re- J 
suits, read George Price's "Good Humor Man", 
which has Just been published. 
The diary, illustrated with side sketches, 
which may be any doodiings which happen to * 
occur to the author, is full of the same bleary-
eyed down-to-earth humor as his cartoons. His 
woes are many, chiefly concerned with his art 
getting ideas, selling them, and meeting dead-
lines. He tells how. Inspired by a cartoonist 
friend who puts his children In a pen the week 
before the deadline begging, threatening and 
bribing them lor bright sayings, he bought two 
parrots for gag-men. He agreed to pay the pair 
five dollars per every usable Kag. The Idea 
worked fine. The parrots mopped up. shooting 
him more bright remarks than he could sell In 
a month, but when he took them to the publish-
er he found to his horror that they had all ap-
peared over radio programs to which the par-
rots had listened the night before. 
Then, too. there are the particular cartoons of 
Esquire and like magazines, dealing with svelte-
lined girls clad in next to nothing—the naugh-
ty-but-nice type. Leading creator of these Up-
lined honeys Is the papa of the Petty girls. The 
smoking-room atmosphere of the magazines in 
which these appear is reflected in the cartoons. 
American humor rests on exaggeration, where-
as the T'ltlsh tends, to understatement. Partic-
ularly has the war brought out cartooning 
as a means of keeping up morale. Orim 
take-offs on an air raid, allusions to Hitler, Mui-
sollnl. and such IU1 the pages of British maga-
zines and papers. "Punch" Is particularly noteo 
for its cartoons, A clover Interpretation of (hi 
British scene before the war. depicting every 
phase from King Edward to the cockney, 1* a 
book with the misleadingly weighty tlUe, "Bo-
glow's Confidential History of Modern England" 
by the creator of the Little King comic strip. 
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Social di r( cwiaui 
This b only a fair warning—watch your step 
tomorrow in tne post office. Prom what we can 
hear about what people are expecting, we believe 
well wait until all the rush Is over before we go 
calmly In and get our hometown paper—It's always 
there on Saturday. 
Every student who attended the was ami heard 
the speakers a t Johnson hall says she thinks the 
'^College Christian Mission Is a wonderful idea. 
Spirited Lady Randolph Churchil 
Lives On Through Her Son, Winston; 
Betty Wannamaker 
Of ZPeofiHe. . . . 
Doris Darby, class of 1941. who is now teaching in St. George, was 
on the campus last week-end visiting her sister. Helen, who is a fresh-
man. 
Also visiting on the campus last week-end were Nancy Nelson and 
Mildred LeIUey. Mildred is working in Charlotte and Nancy is working 
in Greenville. 
HOMEWARD BOUND LAST WEEK-END WERE 
TO THE SHACK THIS AFTERNOON WILL CO 
Mary Health Owen and J n e Canneq to entertain ' their" freshmen 
with a weiner roast. They're going out right after dinner and expect to 
make an afternoon of It. 
WE STILL SEE SPARKLERS 
The newest girls to wear diamonds on the third finger left hand arr 
Virginia Watson and Margaret Dew. 
ENTERTAINS AT TEA 
In A Woman's World 
Lady Randolph Churchill, the 
former Jennie Jerome of New York. 
one of Uie most unpredictable, 
talked-of figures In London for al-
most SO years. A great beauty, con-
sidered rather exotic by the British, 
she was admired for her flashing 
eyes, her "panther" look. 
A wily politician and a fiery cam-
paigner. she filled the Churchill 
house on Charles street with such 
statesmen as Disraeli and Roseberg, 
electioneered so violently for her 
husband, a member of Parliament, 
that a "musk-hail" song was writ-
ten about her. When voters saw her 
bonnet with the brght pink roses on 
It. they followed as the soldier did 
the helmet of Navarre. Churchill's 
grand father. 
CHURCHILL'S GRAND FATHER 
She was in many ways the femi-
nine counterpart of her vigorous 
father. Leonard Jerome, who. as 
owner and co-editor of the New 
York Times, was known t 
original hearty "figure even at the 
age of 24. with a loud laugh and a 
passion for brilliant purple waist-
coats. He was. however, a miserable 
dancer, so he and Jennie Jerome 
danced only one stiff quadrille when 
they' met and then talked for the 
rest of the evening. The next eve-
ning he dined ucitli the Jeromes, and 
on I. .iving said to a friend. "That's 
the brightest woman I ever met and 
I'm going to marry her". 
POLITICAL LIFE HELPS SON 
Lady Randolph threw herself In-
to the political life with gusto and 
success. Her spirit and her Influ-
ence helped Winston Churchill at 
least twice in his youthful career. 
Later. Lady Randolph edited a 
doomed, gallant little quarterly, the 
Anglo Saxon Review. But. as one 
newspaper said. "The public Is too 
busy to take lis magazine reading on 
such lordly terms". It was "a 
proudly liberal gesture". 
While visiting In a country house 
Present 
A Cohww on Clothes and Manners on the Campy* 
::: TOGS AND TRAPPINGS ::: 
HAWAIIAN'S STILL DANCE 
Maya Boleyn. head dance Instruc-
tor at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel 
said that Hawaii may be under mar-
tial law. but its people are still danc-
lne. It seems strange, she says, to 
hear a rhumba band and see people 
dancing in one room while Red 
Cross workers wind bandages In an-
other. but the winders say that 
dancing helps to keep up their cour-
age. 
ACTRESS GIVES TO DEFENSE 
A total of $112.500—that's the 
amount movie actress Joan Craw-
ford is giving to charity and defense, 
and she says it's, wonderful to be 
able to give that much. ' Fifty thous-
and of the (112300 Is going to the 
Red Cross. 
BEAUTY—AN AID TO MORALE! 
« 
B y S u r a h W . Kee l s 
"This Women Is Mine" 
Stars Bruce and fone 
I "Tills Woman Is Mine ", starring 
I Carol Bruce and Pranchot Tone, 
| will be shown Saturday night at 7:30 
{in the new auditorium. 
The plot is baked on "I. James 
| Lewis" by Gilbert W. Gabriel. H i e 
story deals with a hazardous voyage 
| around the Horn by the schooner 
jTorquln In 1810 to establish Amerl-
fur trade in the Pacific North-
STEVENSON 
—MON. — TUES. — WED— 
Miss Ruth Roettlnger entertained recently at her home on Eden Ter-
race with ail informal tea for Mini Mary Frenees Ivey's mother, who was 
here last week. « 
BACK FOR WEEK-END VISIT WAS 
[ r. libretti, head of the Com-
TO ATLANTA THIS WEEK-END WILL GO 
to give testing to offi-
"hell of a feller" to the rest of In 1921. she broke her ankle. 
the staff. An ardent supporter of I right foot was amputated on June I Your temptation may be to "let 
Lincoln. Mr. Jerome gave half his 10. and on June 29 she died of a I down" and make Just any old lip-
fortune to the cause of the North in heart attack. She and her famous I stick or soap do. Maybe you think 
the Civil War. armed his staff and son. Winston Churchill, had many j it's patriotic-but don't. Beauty Is 
oidered them to shoot when a mob | traits In common. Although she I really a duty today. We can re-
attacked the office for his policy in j was unpredictable, wayward, start- \ member that It was the Nazis who 
the dark wary days of 1862. One of llnp to her contemporaries, she was I put that terrible ban on lipstick and 
Jennie Jerome's earliest memories j always purposeful. She was not ca- i other cosmetics that women love, 
was of family's great house on Mad- j prlcious. Her peers often disagreed j T l f British tried to ration these 
;<on Square, draped in black from with her. but the British, recognlz- necessities, but they soon found that 
roof to sidewalk, for Lincoln's fu- ing the force, the drama, and In- ! men as well as women objected. So. 
neral. tcgrity of her character, admired her I Americans, take a lesson from your 
Lord Randolph Churchill was an and followed her. j British cousins and do your best to 
1 ' k6ep beautiful. 
. . <z/fnd ^xouhi 
SENIOR J. :i. A. MEETS 
The Senior J . H. A. met last week and discussed the buying of a 
ncr for the J . H. A. club room. Laura WDUarai was elected alternate 
chairman of the constitutional committee. Gladys Jones. Mildred Rose 
Thornley, Mae Stanley and Doris Pearson were elected to serve or 
ccmn.lttec to work on plans for the J . H. A. high school rally in April 
A committee was elected to plan the Clemson-Winthrop trip to King's 
Mountain for the week-end of March 21, 22. J . H. A. handbooks were dis-
tributed and suggestions were made concerning the leaving of a gift for 
the Home Economics building. A musical program was given on the 
operas "La Travlata" and "Hansel and Oretel" after which coffee and 
doughnuts were served. 
BKEAKEALE COFFEE 
Tonight a t 6:30 Breazeale dormitory will have a valentine coffee from 
6:30 to 8 o'clock. Vivian Brockman. Harriet Argoe, Margaret Adams and 
Henrietta Gill will serve the coffee, cookies, and candy. 
NEWMAN CLUB TO CLEMSON 
Tomorrow the Newman club will go to Clemson. An informal Valen' 
tine dance will be given Saturday night and the Clemson Newman club 
will entertain the Winthrop delegation with a breakfast Sunday morning. 
SKYSWEEPERS PRESENT MOVIE 
"Fair Weather Clouds" was shown by the Skysweepers Thursday 
6:30 in Johnson hall. The Valentine motif was carried out Coffee was 
served with a deliclou. sweet course. Lillie Belle Evans Is the president 
DR. AND MRS. MAGGINIS TO SPARTAWURG 
Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Magginis met with the Spartanburg chapter of 
ti.e Alumnae last Friday. A banquet using the Valentine motif was given 
in the Cleveland hotel. The chapter presented Dr. and Mrs. Magginis 
with a lovely sliver tray. Dr. Magginis spoke on "The College Woman In 
A War-Tom World". 
H o m e E c y n o m i s t s 
T o A t l a n t a M e e t 
Dr. Opal Rhodes, acting head of 
the home economics department. 
Miss Sara Hunt. Miss Evelyn Rhodes, 
and Miss Rose Codell, members of 
the department, attended the South-
ern Regional Conference on home 
economic, agricultural, and dlstri. 
butive occupations education recent-
ly In Atlanta a t which ways of meet-
ing the present emergency were dis-
cussed. 
Nutrition, consumer education, 
home management, and child carer 
..ere stressed as defense measures 
for the solution of such problems as 
the large numoer of selectees reject-
ed for nutdltlonal deficiencies, the 
conjested living conditions in many 
areas near army camps and factories 
producing defense materials, and 
the need for substitution for many 
commodities no longer manufactur-
ed. 
Gardening was given particular 
emphasis'since South Carolina has 
been selected as one of three states 
which must produce all the food 
M u s i c i n M o d e r n 
V e i n t o H i g h l i g h t 
C o l l e g e P r o g r a m 
Band To Scramble Bach, 
Mozart With Bit Of 
Boogie-Woogie 
Anything from Bach to Boogie 
Woogic will be featured by the band 
In the annual concert In the audi-
torium March 6, according to George 
W. Trumbull, band director. 
The program, exhibiting the cul-
mination of on intensive season of 
;drill on playing with smoothness and 
precision, will feature as one of the 
high spots the first movement of 
American Symphonette No. 2 by 
Morton Gould, popular composer 
and radio arranger. 
The composition is built on themes 
In the "modern idiom" and is devel-
oped In the style of a Mozart Sin 
fonietta. Mr. Trumbull describes 
the number as "depicting a 
conservative dance band starting in 
for the evening's grind. 
"Everything goes all right for 
obout 32 measures until the clarinets 
feel a 'hot lick" coming. The 'gob 
sticks' arc promptly subdued, but 
they have planted the germ of un-
rest Before long the gentle flutes 
give out a 'low down and mean' 
aria. The cornets can't stay out 
the groove any longer and start 
Uttle roundup of their own. The 
piece could still be saved for the 
style of Mozart If It weren't for the 
Sousaphones. They swing out a 
trifle and are Joined by the trom-
bones. baritones, bassoon, tenor and 
baritone saxophones, leaving the rest 
of the band to Join In a good 'Jam 
session'. Things soon quiet down 
and the band stops playing In a rea-
sonably sedate manner." 
Prof. V. Vance White, head of the 
metallurgy department of Virginia 
Polytechnic institute, has discover-
ed an alloy that softens as it grows 
old. I t Is a combination of lead with 
a' small quantity of tin. 
there's BEAUTY M A G I C 
in CARA N O M E 
FACE P O W D E j 
Instantly Care Nome Faca Powder 
lends you radiant new ebaria! , T«t 
its magic lies only in it* ntin-smooth 
texture, glamourous tint* (Hat t i i n 
a part of your own comptaxUm-paad 
in its superior quality and n«r»«lou« 
clii.ging power. Eight M n i t t t l i U ! 
Select yours today! •• 
J. L. P H I L L I P S D R U G CO: 
S e e n A t E s t i l l 
HENRY FONDA 
JOAN BENNETT 
STEWART 
EDWARD WHITE'S 
nw Qmm 
mism 
MM. CAVALCADE 
AVIATION 
OPENS THURSDAY 
j FLASHLIGHT WHITE 
White shone all winter and will 
shine all spring. Vogue features 
| white umbrellas, white tweed skirts. 
[ white string gloves to wear with 
I blr.ck and wool, and rabblt-liair 
sncwy dresses. 
| RESUMED OF SENIORS 
To acquaint .students with the cul-
ture and philosophy of Oriental life. 
Spence School in New York has In-
troduced courses dealing with the 
Par East. All seniors are required 
to study the philosophy of Buddhism 
ami Its surge through the countries 
of Asia. 
CONGRESS AROUSED 
The appointment of Mayris Cha-
ney. dancer and long time protege 
of Mrs. Roosevelt, to the Office of 
Civilian Defense has aroused Con-
gressional resentment. Miss Chaney 
Is head of the children's activities in 
OCB's division of physical fitness 
and Incldently will draw $4,600 ycar-
SHORT BOBS ARE IN NOW 
For ten years the long "glamor" 
bob held a strangle hold on feminine 
coiffures, but today's war effort has 
broken down all resistance to bar-
she appeared in one of the dance* ; bers' shears. Women's service groups 
Oie Estill dedication of the gym- such as the Red Cross and the 
isfum. | American Women's Voluntary Scr^ 
' vices require that members In uni-
form must have neat and tidy hair 
arrangements. 
EDITH BOOKIIAKDT 
Two eyes full of beauty—that's what mi-
lady gets by Just a glance at the new spring ^ ^ 
suits. The colors have never been lovelier— I 
pinks are delicate and fragile, yellows creamy 1 1 1 0 s h o w terrifying, terrific, 
and soft, blues, strange and new, and greens ! a » d terrible. Brin<5 V°"r roommate 
are bold and shy says "Miss Charlotte" * | 1 0 k e , ,P J""1 f r o m nlghtmaresl 
Gadding hither and thither on Sun-I — -
day WINKIE ROSS wore a two-piece suit, j 
classic In line, and of the most heavenly 
shade of rose hei -Ingbone tweed. The longer 
length coat was made with a three-button 
closing, a nlpped-ln waistline, and the skirt 
multlpleated. 
THELMA CRYER. choosing that spring 
favorite, baggage tan. was smart as a whip 
sailing off to Charlotte Satuftiay and wear-
ing a two-piece suit of baggage covert 
cloth exquisitely tailored with a convertible 
collar minutely saddle-stitched^ She topped 
her two-piccei with an oatmeal tweed coat 
styled with a Martin dyed skunk tuxeda. 
In a dashing suit of creamy yellow worst-
ed—almost buttercup yellow—which lifts one out of the winter doldrums, 
WILDRED BRANNON Is seen. The coat is the new semi-fitted type with 
wide revcrs saddle-stitched with dark brown. One large brown button 
at the gently lowered waistline completes the simple details. 
Whatever you plan for your spring wardrobe, consider the coat or 
coat-suit an Investment from which you will reap dividends. Now Is the j 
time for a real hunger for quality—strive for clothes that will last and 
for comfort and consolation that comes from quiet Tightness in all that 
one owns. 
GARNISH YOUR NAVY 
Navy Is extremely important as an accessory color with Kelly green, j 
red and white, according to the latest fashion news. So girls, get in step 
by garnishing your smart navy suit or whatnot with accessories of luclous i 
spring colors, accessories of parsley green, cherry patent, dusty turquoise, , 
and victory led. Por a softer effect when you wear your tailored suit, try i 
a larger hat of felt or straw in the spectator sports variety. I 
Particularly striking was the ensemble worn by Charlotte-going | 
HELEN FOSTER last week-end. She donned a sports dress of chartreuse 
for an air of spring time over which she wore a distinguished dark coat of 
navy. Her large felt hat, bag. and shoes were of navy, while to complete 
details she chose chartreuse gloves. 
GLIDING INTO THE SOC'Al. 
An all-out night for looking lovely w: 
reception Monday for the visiting speakers 
est was MARTHA RICHARDSON, who wt 
medieval lines. It featured plaited braid of the rose taffeta which out-
lined the long torso and the square neckline and extended the length of 
the long snug sleeves to the fitted wrists. To add to the medieval air of 
her costume, she wore a heavy cross on a chain about her neck. MARY 
I STONE MOSELY, serving at the reception, appeared wearing a feather-
| weight white wool stvled on flowing lines with full three-quarter length 
sleeves n wide sports collar, and a fully gathered skirt nipped In at the 
waistline with a tied belt. 
FASHIONS ON THIS AND OTHER CAMPI 
Seen here and there were . . . ELIZABETH ANDERSON in a tan suede 
leather skirt . . . EMJLY DIXON gowned in black lace and wearing long 
black lace mitts (or the Davidson midwinters . . . EMMA PARROT a: 
Davidson lookln like a very definite air of springtime In a petal pink wool 
coat styled along princess lines and having a collar of black velveteen 
MILDRED DURHAM wearing a Chinese Easter egg necklace—and ALICE 
TURNER off to Converse looking like a spring tonic In a paste! plaid skirt 
of pink. blue, and white and a kitten-soft blue sweater to match 
FLASH 
A navy, woolen twill (or the eoalsuits and a rayon material named 
clayeourl for the blouses are the two materials named for next year's uni-
forms. accenting to Dean Hardin. The selections were made early in o--
der that the manufacturing eoneerns eould place their orders early to In-
sure getting the materials. Materials for the dresses are to be selected in 
the near future, but selection of the styles await fall forecasts. 
the scene of the Presldent'3 
n the campus. At her loveli-
s a dusty rose taffeta cut on 
k WHIRLING 
MERRY-GO 
ROUND OF 
MUSIC. FUN 
CAROLE LANDIS 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY 
cnurta* 
JOHN SHEPPERD 
WILLIAM TRACY ^ 
Now! 
"Ilellzapoppin" 
She TRIED TO KEEP 
ft OOOrt BETWEEN THEM 
Valentines Bring 
P. 0. Rush Week "COLLEGIATE DROOP" NOW 
F u t i i r e T e a c h e r s 
i l l I s s u e B i d s W  
The Future Teachers of America 
will Issue bids to prospective mem-
bets next week, according to Carolyn 
Gable, president. This will be the 
last opportunity for seniors to be-
come Junior members of the Nation-
al Education Association. 
Qualification for membership is 
a keen interest in the teaching pro-
fession. Through the P. T. A. the 
members secure various materials 
Including personal growth leaflets 
and the N. T. A. Journal to aid in 
their teaching and for future ure. 
At the present the total membership 
is 27. 
under-arm 
C r e a m D e o d o r a n f 
safely 
Stops Perspirat ion 
The student body of Cornell uni-
versity includes one "genuine Amer-
ican"—an Iroquois Indian—and na-
tives of 46 foreign countries. 
According to the Associated Col-
Tis the eve befoer St. Volen- ieb.e Press the posture of the present 
tine's day and the mad scramble 1 day co-ed Is the "collegiate droop" 
around the Valentine counters for ^ contrasted with'the "stylish swag-
Jus- the 'right' verse in an appropri- gr.- affected by her campus sister 
ate card for Dan Cupid of the "P.1 0f ten years ago. 
O ' to convey straight to the Win- j 
Uirop lassies' O. A.O.is at Its height. 
On this all-out day for Dan Cupid. 
the gills in the blue and white will 
not be caught short, for already the 
heart-shaped boxes from the con-
feclioners are filling the post office. 
Jean Reese Is a victim of "the early 
bird gets the worm". She has re-
ceived two boxes of eonfei l^ons ear-
ly In the week. Anne Dudley came 
forth with a goregous box done In 
b'uo satin, flowers and ribbons, and 
he was Jus} up ln3t week-end Get-
tlm; her Valentine all in a nutshell 
this week is Margaret Dew. who is 
wealing a lovely diamond ring. 
To have just the right atmosphere 
ii) tills celebrated day of February 
14 Jo Bcrly has graced her room 
v;lh branches of pine, each needle 
piercing tiny red hearts, which she 
decorated the branches with. 
According to reports from the 
supply room, the traditional lacy 
and ribboned cards displaying af-
fection have been overwhelmingly 
exceeded by the sale of those comic ! 
Valentines which will add 'spice' to I 
somebody's February 14. But lo. be 
on the lookout for victims among: 
you Winthrop lassies. 
1- Does net rotdressesormc"': 
shirts Does not irritate skin. 
2. No waiting to dry. O n be 
used tight after sluving. 
3. Instantly itops perspiration 
for 1 to } dayj. Removes odor 
from perspiration. 
4. A pare, *vbire, groascless. 
stainless vanishing cream. 
5. Arrid has been awarded tlic 
Approval Seal of tbc American 
Institute of LaunJerinp (or 
being harmless to fabrics. 
Arrid is th» LARGEST SELLING 
CIODOItANT. Tiy a |ar lodayl 
ARRID 
i9< (iuiu'ioSlnSKV^T1 
W o r k s o f R i c k e y 
T o B e D i s y l a y e d 
I An exhibition of the worl: of 
Gerrge Rickey, prominent young 
; American artist, will be shown In 
| Room 314 of Main Ouildlng for sev- • 
oral days beginning today, and Mr. 
I Rickey himself will visit the campus 
j March 5 to 7 for a two and a half 
| day lecture and discussion program.' 
j It was announced recently. 
A native of Indiana. Mr. Rickey 
was brought up in England, gradu- | 
a ted from Oxford, and has studied 
in France as well as in England and 
America. He is at present director! 
jf the Kulama2oo. Michigan. Insti- j 
lute of Arts, and head of the de-
partment of art in Muhlenberg col-
lege. He comes to Winthrop under 
the auspices of the Association of 
American Colleges. Only 34 years 
old, he has had portraits and other 
paintings exhibited already In prom-
inent museums. 
Plans will be announced later for 
individual and class cnoferences 
witl. Mr. Rickey on art or the rela-
tion of art to education, literature, 
history, and sociology. 
coulees can be completed. The six 
week session will end July 15. 
Students who are interested in 
courses and urf not certain they are 
offered arc requested to report to 
Dean Fraser's office. 
Sftut WHAT'S A 
DOOR TO A MAN WHO 
ADOHES A WOMAM! 
Twelve In Extension 
Service At tend Meet 
The South Carolina Extension 
Service located at Clcmscn and Win-
throp held a conference In Colum-
bit last week to discuss what exten-
sion service might do to fit their 
program Into the national defense 
program for the year. 
m - v i W s » 
F r a s e r A n n o u n c e s 
I S u m m e r S e s s i o n 
June 9 hat, been set as the date 
for registration of the summer j 
' school session, according to a state- j 
I ment made by Dean Mowat O. Fras- j 
j er. director. 
Summer' school will end July 31.! 
during which time three three hour I 
Harvard university will receive 
t7!>0.000 from the estate of an attor-
ney-philanthropist who died recent-
ly for "training younr, men for the, 
federal service of tne government 
o fthe United States." 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
School of Nursing 
DURHAM. N. C. 
The Diploma of Graduate Nun*e is 
awaided after three years. Qualified 
students ar» eligible for the degree 
of B. S. in .N'urslng'after an addi-
tional year of hospital and univer-
sity work. 
The entrance requirements are in 
telllgence, character, and one year 
cf college woik. 
The annual tuition of $100.00 covers 
the cocl of maintenance and uni-
Because of the urgent need for 
nurses, the next class will be admit-
ted July 5 Instead of September 30. 
as previously announced. 
Catalogues, application form and 
information about requirements may | 
be obtained from the Dean. ! 
MACMURRAI 
•. MITCHEIL LEIStNS 
H£PAQY / S 
tyauM* 
KBI ttfit • Stiniey Ups 
and BABY C0KY...Ike Wood« Bakr 
STOP AT 
L I G G E T T S 
T A X I 
Call 188 For QulCa' x i v l c e 
ROYAL CAB 
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MARTHA AZER. Sport* Editor 
MARY WOOD, Assistant .Sports Editor S p o r t s and F < n on Uie C g g y 
The Recreation Roundup 
By M A R T H A A Z E R " I S PORTS A WOMAN'S ANGLE 
J O H N S O N I A N ' C H A T T E R : And Besides, Bike Riding Is Patriotic W e w e r e s i t t i n g a r o u n d t h e o f f i c e o n e 
a f t e r n o o n t h i s week , t a l k i n g a b o u t t h i n g s in 
g e n e r a l a n d n o t h i n g in p a r t i c u l a r , a n d m o s t 
of a l l t r y i n g t o t a l k B e t t y W a n n a m a k e r i n t o 
m a k i n g s o m e coffee, f o r t h e u n i n s p i r e d b u n c h 
of us . S h e , of c o u r s e , w a s e x p o u n d i n g de-
l i be r a t e ly o n t h e i n j u s t i c e s of b e i n g s ing led 
o u t f o r t h e t a s k . 
Mr, Rock Hill, Oakley Hall, York. 
Edgemoor, Kershaw. Heath Springs. 
Wlr.nsboro, and Newberry high 
schools, and from Erskine. Lime-
stone and Newberry colleges. 
Certain Winthrop students who 
ketball and who by that time will 
have passed the written test, will be 
allowed to take this practical exami-
nation. "Seniors and maybe some 
juniors will be eligible, but I don't 
believe sophomore are advanced suf-
ficiently for that yet", explained 
Miss Chamlngs. 
MINIMUM SCORES REQUIRED j 
The minimum score possible lor 
the national rating is 85 on theory 
and 85 on practical; for the South 
Carolina local rating. 75 on theory 
and 75 on practical; and for the in-
tra-mural rating, 75 on theory and 
70 on practical. 
Last year the clinic on the campus 
was led by the former Miss Maude 
Cameron Causey, now Mrs. Bernard 
Thompson. 
Fugitt, Chamings 
Rate Off ic ials In 
At lanta Meeting 
L e t Y o u r V a l e n t i n e Be 
F L O W E R S 
N o e x p r e s s i o n of .senti-
m e n t m o r e b e a u t i f u l ! 
K i m b a l l ' s F l o w e r s 
Morale Contributes to Victory 
and Flowers Contribute to 
Morale 
on the theory of basketball of-
Lea Tells A b o u t 
Winthrop Bureau 
A CORRECTION 
Last week's issoe cf The John-
inian said that Margaret Mc-
andllsh won the title of campus 
tampion in the ping-pong tour- I)o Y o u r M a r k e t i n g a t Miss Margaret Lea. former physi-
cal education tcachcr at Winthrop, 
has written an article entitled 
"Counselor Training and Placement 
In the College Curriculum" which 
appeared In the summer Issue of 
"The Camping Magazine''. 
Ir. the article Miss Lea gave Win-
throp college, with its camping 
placement bureau, a very prominent 
place. 
Winthrop. with its various clubs 
and organizations, said the article, 
has much to give to girls who wish 
to become enmp leaders. These ex-
tra-curricular activities supplement 
the direct courses offered for camp 
leadership excellently. 
runner-up. The statement 
aid have read just the other 
Ann Bull won the cham-
iship by defeating Margaret In 
•Inalx of the last tourney. S T I N E S R A D I O L A B . 
For RADIO SERVICE 
W. A. Stlne — Phone 471-J Dormitory Ping 
Pong Continues Authorized Bottler | PEPSI-t'OLA BOTTLING CO., Columbia, S. C. 
Bancroft. 8outh. and Roddcy ad-
vanced to the third round In their 
lntra-dormltory ping-pong tourna-
ment last week. 
night. Febiuary 16. af ter a recess 
this past week called by Prances 
Burns, chairman of the contest, to 
promote the attendance at the eve-
ning meetings of the College Chris-
tian Mission. 
The girls from North and Brca-
zeale will begin play this week In 
Uie basement of Bancroft hall. 
SEND A JOHNSONIAN HOME 
H A V E Y O U R A P P L I C A T I O N P I C T U R E S M A D E 
N O W A T 
THACKSTON'S STUDIO 
' B e s t B y T a s t e T e s t ' 
C o m e T o U s -
_ F ° R YOUR TENNIS SUPPLIES 
V^Tennis Racquets $1.95 up 
Tennis Balls .30c, 3&, 45c 
&-• Racquet Press 49c 
and 
Racquet Covers 
E . Main S t r e e t 
P h o n e 2 2 7 
P i c k - u p a n d 
Delivery 
PARDON US 
In last week's story on the Estill 
dedication It was stated that ral-
ethciiles was a part of the demon-
stration program. Bui It is Gene 
Tunney or the United States Navy 
who Is reviving this a r t of exercise, 
and not the Winthrop physical edu-
cation department. Sorry! 
" N U T C R A C K E R S U I T E " 
(3 Double-Faeed 12-Inch Records. 91.99) 
B E E T H O V E N ' S 
S Y M P H O N Y N o . 5 I N C M I N O R 
(4 Double- Faced 12-Inch Records. S2-66) 
R I G O L E T T O 
O U T S T A N D I N G S E L E C T I O N S F R O M V E R D I ' S I M M O R T A L O P E R A 
(*11 prion Include Federal Excise Tax. I)r Luxe albums available a t slightly higher prices', 
(3 Double-Faced 12-Inch Records, J2.21I 
E A C H W E E K — 2 S Y M P H O N I E S a n d a n O P E R A 
C o m e in T o d a y ! O r P h o n e o r Mai l Y o u r O r d e r N o w ! 
W a l d r o p S u p p l y 
C o m p a n y , I n c . 
R o c k ' s L a u n d r y & 
D r y C l e a n i n g 
F o r T h e B e s t C l e a n i n g 
S e r v i c e 
T E L E P H O N E 755 
ROCK'S 
COLA 
Rock Hill Hardware Co. 
Proctor Music Company CALL FOB IT AT YOUR 
" V CANTEEN 
ROYAL CROWN 
BOTTLING CO. 
W E D E L I V E R 
